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vMOTTO
“A journey of thousand miles begins with a single step.”
(Lao Tzu)
“I have no special talents, I am only passionately curious.”
(Albert Einstein)
“Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever.”
(Gandhi)
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ABSTRAK
Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengetahui: (1) pengaruh keterampilan
mengajar guru terhadap prestasi belajar siswa, (2) pengaruh keterampilan
mengajar guru terhadap motivasi belajar siswa, (3) pengaruh motivasi belajar
siswa terhadap prestasi belajar siswa, dan (4) pengaruh keterampilan mengajar
guru terhadap prestasi belajar siswa melalui motivasi belajar.
Penelitian ini merupakan penelitian kausal dengan pendekatan kuantitatif.
Penelitian ini menggunakan metode sensus di mana subjek penelitian mencakup 62
siswa kelas XII IPS MAN 4 Bantul. Metode pengumpulan data menggunakan
angket dan dokumentasi. Teknik analisis data yang digunakan adalah analisis
deskriptif, analisis inferensial, dan analisis jalur.
Hasil penelitian ini menunjukkan bahwa: (1) tidak terdapat pengaruh
keterampilan mengajar terhadap prestasi belajar, (2) terdapat pengaruh
keterampilan mengajar sebesar 57,6% terhadap motivasi belajar, (3) tidak
terdapat pengaruh motivasi belajar terhadap prestasi belajar, dan (4) motivasi
belajar tidak cukup mampu memediasi pengaruh keterampilan mengajar guru
terhadap prestasi belajar siswa.
Kata kunci: Keterampilan Mengajar, Motivasi Belajar, Prestasi Belajar
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ABSTRACT
This research aims to find out: (1) the effect of teacher’s teaching skill on
student’s learning achievement, (2) the effect of teacher’s teaching skill on
student’s learning motivation, (3) the effect of student’s learning motivation on
student’s learning achievement, and (4) the effect of teacher’s teaching skill on
student’s learning achievement through student’s learning motivation.
It was a causal study with quantitative approach. It used a census method
where the subjects included 62 students of class XII IPS MAN 4 Bantul. Data
collection methods used questionnaires and documentation. Data analysis technique
used descriptive analysis, inferential analysis and path analysis.
The results of this research were: (1) there is no effect of teaching skill on
learning achievement, (2) there is effect of teaching skill on learning motivation, (3)
there is no effect of learning motivation on learning achievement, and (4) learning
motivation is not able to mediate the effect of teaching skill on learning
achievement.
Keywords: Teaching Skill, Learning Motivation, Learning Achievement.
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1CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A. Problem Background
Education is an important aspect to improve the quality of human
resources in order to compete. Education is the key for a country’s future.
A modern and high quality education is developed to create the next
intelligent generation of nation. Based on Law no. 20 of 2003 on National
Education System, education is a conscious and planned effort to create
learning atmosphere and learning process so that learners actively develop
their potential to have spiritual, religious, self-control, personality,
intelligence, noble and skill which is needed by an individual, society,
nation, and country.
Today, the government is putting a lot of efforts to improve the
quality of education in Indonesia, such as expanding learning
opportunities, increasing the relevance of education to the needs of
workers, improving the efficiency of education, improving the ability of
teachers and headmasters. Since Law no. 20 years 2003 on the National
Education System was enacted, the government focused on the quality of
education. Article 35 of the law states that eight aspects of education
should be managed according to certain standards, namely content
standards, process standards, graduate competency standards, educational
staff standards, facilities and infrastructure standards, management
standards, financing standards and assessment standards.
2One indicator of the education success can be seen from student
learning achievement. According Muhibbin Syah (2008: 141) "learning
achievement is the level of success of students in achieving the goals set in
a program". Learning achievement is a measurement and assessment of
learning outcomes that have been done by students after students do
learning activities that be expressed in symbols either numbers, letters or
sentences that reflect the results already achieved. With the results of
student achievement, we can know the students' understanding at the time
of carrying out the lesson.
Factors that affect the learning achievement as stated by Ngalim
(2007: 102), include: (1) external factors that consist of the environment
(natural and social) and instrumental (curriculum/learning materials,
teacher/teachers, infrastructure and facilities administration/management)
and (2) internal factors consisting of physiological (physical condition and
senses) and psychology (talent, interest, intelligence, motivation and
cognitive ability).
One of the factors that influence learning achievement is learning
motivation. According to Mc. Donald, "motivation is a change of energy
in a person characterized by the appearance of feeling and preceded by a
response to the existence of goals" (Sardiman, 1996: 73). Motivation can
also be said as a series of efforts to provide certain conditions so that a
person will do something and if he does not like it, then he will try to
eliminate his dislike. In learning activities, motivation can be said as any
3effort to inflict learning activities and provide direction on teaching
activities so that learning subject objectives can be fulfilled. Motivation is
necessary in learning activities. Learning achievement will be more
optimal if the students have high learning motivation.
Learning motivation will arise if there is a sense of love and
pleasure from students to learning. One factor to influence student’s
engagement with the learning process is teacher’s teaching skill
(Mudjiono, 2013:101). Teacher's teaching skill is an indicator of
pedagogic competence. Teachers must be able to manage learning well,
from planning, implementing to evaluating the learning process. An
approppriate teaching strategy and learning method is very influential in
increasing student learning motivation and student achievement. Teacher
with a high teaching skill will be able to increase student’s motivation and
help them to obtain higher learning achievement.
Based on the observation in MAN 4 Bantul, there were still many
students who obtain unsatisfactory learning achievement in accounting
subjects. From the score of Midterm Exam in Accounting subject of class
XII IPS MAN 4 Bantul in academic year 2017/2018, it was found that
50% of students have the score below minimum passing standard of 75
where the average score only 66.67.
Low learning achievement is predicted to be related to low
student’s motivation in carrying the learning process. Some students were
passive during the learning process. Many students were not paying
4attention when the teacher was teaching. It indicated that students were
lack of enthusiasm in the learning process.
Observation showed that the teaching methods used were relatively
monotonous. Teachers only used lecturing and question & answer
methods. The two methods are effective to be used if the material
delivered need a detailed explanation. However, if the methods are used
continuously, they will make students bored and less enthusiastic in
carrying the learning process. Learning media was inadequate, it was only
use white board and LCD projector. Monotonous of teaching method and
inadequate learning media will create low student’s motivation, so that
many students choose to do other activities rather than paying attention to
the teacher.
Related to those facts, the researcher is interested to study the
impact of the teacher’s teaching skills on student achievement in MAN 4
Bantul with learning motivation as an intervening variable.
B. Problem Identification
Based on the problem background that was explained, the
problems associated with student achievement class XII IPS MAN 4
Bantul students are identified as follows:
1. Student learning achievement class XII IPS MAN 4 Bantul was not
optimal.
52. Some students who are less active and less enthusiastic in following
the learning activities indicated a negative perception of teachers'
teaching skills.
3. There were students who do not pay attention to the learning activities
indicating low student learning motivation.
4. The media used to support the learning process was inadequate.
5. Teaching methods used by teachers were less varied.
C. Problem Limitation
From the various identification problems presented above, not all
issues will be investigated. Problem restrictions are needed to make this
research more directed. This research is limited to teacher’s teaching skills
and student learning motivation because these two factors are quite
influential on the level of student achievement.
D. Problem Formulation
Based on the restrictions of the problem, there are several problem
formulations as follows:
1. What is the effect of teacher's teaching skill on student’s learning
achievement?
2. What is the effect of teacher’s teaching skills on student’s learning
motivation?
3. What is the effect of student's learning motivation on student’s
learning achievement?
64. What is the effect of teacher’s teaching skills on student’s learning
achievement through student’s learning motivation?
E. Research Objectives
Based on the problem formulation, the research objectives are as
follows:
1. Knowing the effect of teacher's teaching skill on student’s learning
achievement.
2. Knowing the effect of teachers' teaching skills on student’s learning
motivation.
3. Knowing the effect of student's learning motivation on student’s
learning achievement.
4. Knowing the effect of teacher’s teaching skills on student’s learning
achievement through student’s learning motivation.
F. Research Benefits
Benefits of this research are divided into two as follows:
1. Theoretical benefits
Theoretically, this research seeks to prove the existing theories to
increase the science in the field of education, especially the
improvement of student’s learning achievement based on teacher’s
teaching skills and student’s learning motivation.
2. Practical benefits
a. For teachers, this research is expected to provide input for teachers
in improving the teaching skills so that students have a high
7learning motivation and impact on student achievement is also
high.
b. For schools, this research can be used as a reference in developing
teacher's teaching skills as an effort to improve student's learning
achievement and education quality.
8CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Theoretical Description
1. Learning Achievement
a. Definition of Learning Achievement
Dalyono (2009: 49) argues that "learning is an effort or
activity that aims to change within a person, including change in
behavior, attitude, habit, knowledge, skill and so on." While Abu
Ahmadi and Widodo Supriyono 2013: 128) suggests that "learning
is a process that conducted by individual to get a whole new
behavior change as a result of the individual's experience in
interaction with the environment."
Learning outcome is a culmination of the learning process
(Dimyati and Mudjiono, 2013: 243). The student shows that he or
she has been able to solve tasks in learning. At the student side,
learning outcome is a better level of mental development when
compared to before learning. Hamalik (2010: 21) says that
"learning outcome is behaviors that appear from didn’t know to
know, the appearance of new understandings, changes in attitude,
skills, respect for the social development, emotional and physical
growth".
Sumadi Suryabrata (2006: 297) formulates learning
achievement as the value final formulation about student’s learning
outcome progress during certain period. While Muhibin Shah
9(2008: 141) defines achievement as the level of student success in
achieving learning objectives.
From various definitions can be concluded that learning is a
process of behavior change. A process will create the result.
Learning outcome is student’s behavior changes after learning.
Learning achievement is a measurement and assessment of
learning outcome that have been done by students after they
conducted learning activities was in the form of symbols either in
the form of numbers, letters or sentences that reflect the results
already achieved. Student’s learning achievement describe the
students' understanding during the learning process.
b. Factors Affecting Learning Achievement
Dalyono (2009: 55) suggests the factors that affect learning
achievement are:
1) Internal factors, the factors that come from within the student,
consisting of:
a) Health
Student’s physical and spiritual health condition is very
influential on student achievement. Students who have
good health can carry out the learning process optimal so
that achievement can also be maximized.
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b) Intelligence and Talent
Students who have high intelligence and talent will be easy
in carrying out the learning activities and have high
learning achievement.
c) Interest and Motivation
Strong-weak of interest and motivation to learn will affect
the high-low learning achievement. If students have a
strong interest and motivation to learn, then the student can
achieve high learning achievement. Vice versa, if students
have a weak learning motivation, then the student cannot
achieve maximum performance.
d) Learning Techniques
In carrying out the learning process, required the right way
to learn to achieve optimal achievement.
2) External factors, that is factors that come from outside the self-
students, consisting of:
a) Family
Family is an important factor in the achievement of
children's learning achievement. Parental education,
parental income, family harmony, parenting, and family
environment will affect children's learning achievement.
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b) School
School also affect student achievement. Teachers' skill in
teaching, school facility, and comfortable school
environment can affect student achievement.
c) Society
A well-educated society will encourage children to be
diligent in learning and have high learning achievement.
d) Environment
The environment around of residence can also affect
student achievement.
Meanwhile, according to Ngalim (2007: 107) learning
achievement is influenced by factors as follows:
1) External Factors
a) The environment, which consists of the natural
environment and the social environment.
b) Instrumental, which consists of curriculum/lesson
materials, teachers, facilities, and
administration/management.
2) Internal Factors
a) Physiology, which consists of the physical condition and
the senses condition.
b) Psychology, which consists of talent, interest, intelligence,
motivation, and cognitive ability.
12
Nana Sudjana (2005: 39) also said that the student’s
learning achievement is influenced by internal factors and external
factors. Internal factors including the ability of students, motivation
to learn, interests and attention, attitudes and habits of learning,
perseverance, social economy, physical factors and psychological
factors. External factors including the quality of teachers, the size
of the class, the environment of learning, facilities and learning
resources are available.
c. Measurement of Learning Achievement
To know how much the level of student’s learning
achievement, it is necessary to do a measurement of student’s
learning achievement. Sutrisno Hadi in Sugihartono, et al (2007:
129) said "measurements can be defined as an action to identify the
size of symptoms". Measurement results can be numbers, letters or
descriptions of reality that describe the degree of quality, quantity
and existence.
Student achievement can be known from the evaluation
conducted by the teacher. In practice a teacher can use daily tests,
assignments, and general repetitions. There are several tools that
can be used to measure student achievement as revealed by
Suharsimi (2006: 150-151) as follows:
1) Test Technique
13
Test technique is an information gathering tool in the form of a
question set that be used to measure the skills, knowledge or
talents of students.
There are three kinds of test that can be used, namely:
a) Diagnostic test, the test that be used to identify students'
weaknesses.
b) Formative test, the test that be used to measure the extent to
which students follow the learning.
c) The summative test, the test that be conducted after the
learning process is completed.
2) Non Test Technique
Non-test technique is a questions set that the answers have no
true or false values so that all respondents' answers can be
accepted and scored. There are several non-test techniques,
including:
a) Questionnaire
The questionnaire is a written questions set that be used to
obtain information from the respondents in accordance with
his personal circumstances or about things they know.
b) Interview
Interview is a dialogue that be done to get information.
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c) Observation
Observation is a technique done by observing directly using
the senses and record the results systematically.
d) Multi-storey scale
The multilevel scale is a subjective measure made scaled.
e) Documentation
Documentation may be carried out with documentary
guidelines containing outlines or categories to be searched
for and check-lists.
From those explanation, it can be concluded that in
measuring student achievement can be done in various ways, both
test and non-test, in accordance with what is desired and adapted to
the material. With several ways of measurement, can be known the
level of student success in understanding the material.
2. Learning Motivation
a. Definition of Learning Motivation
According to Mc. Donald, "motivation is a change of
energy in a person characterized by the appearance of feeling and
preceded by a response to the existence of goals" (Sardiman, 2011:
73). Motivation can also be said as a set of efforts to provide
certain conditions so that a person will do something and if he does
not like it, then he will try to eliminate his dislike. In learning
activities, motivation can be said as any effort to generate learning
15
activities and provide direction on teaching activities so that the
subject of learning can be fulfilled.
Eysenck (Slameto, 2010: 170) defines motivation as a
process to determine the level of activity, intensity, consistency,
and direction of human behavior related to the concepts of interest,
self-concept, attitude, and so on. M. Dalyono (2009: 57) also
suggests that the learning motivation is the human’s booster for
learning. While Hamzah B. Uno (2011: 23) explains the essence of
learning motivation is the encouragement of internal and external
of students who learning to make behavior changes.
So, it can be concluded that the learning motivation is
student’s encouragement and efforts to learn and provide direction
to the learning activities so that learning objectives can be
achieved.
b. Factors Affecting Learning Motivation
Dimyati and Mudjiono (2013: 97-101) reveal the factors that affect
the learning motivation as follows:
1) Students' Ideals or Aspirations
Achieving an ideal will realize self-actualization. Therefore,
ideals will strengthen the learning motivation.
2) Student Ability
The desire of students to achieve a learning goal needs to be
coupled with the ability. If the student is able and successful in
16
learning, then he will be happy and motivated to do
developmental tasks.
3) Student Condition
The good student’s condition will have an impact on high
students' motivation. Vice versa, the not good student’s
condition will have an impact on low student’s motivation.
4) Student Environmental Condition
A good student environment, comfortable, well-educated
community life will encourage students to be passionate and
motivated to learn.
5) Dynamic Elements in Learning
Teacher skills in managing learning in the classroom will affect
students' learning motivation. If teachers hold a variety of
learning, the students will feel interested to follow the learning.
6) Teacher Efforts in Teaching Student
Teachers' efforts to teach students both in school and outside of
school. Learning efforts in schools include organizing school
rules, fostering discipline of learning in every opportunity,
fostering socially disciplined learning, and fostering orderly
learning outside the school. While the individual learning effort
consists of understanding the students, the use of strengthening
in the form of prizes, criticism and punishment appropriately
and educate the love of learning.
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c. Kinds of Learning Motivation
Students have different motivations in learning. As
suggested Sugihartono et al (2007: 78), the various motivations are
as follows:
1) Instrumental Motivation
Students want to learn to avoid punishment and to get rewards.
2) Social Motivation
Student’s learning motivation because of student involvement
in a task.
3) Achievement Motivation
Students learn to achieve achievements and goals that have
been set.
4) Intrinsic Motivation
Students learn because of their own desire.
Sardiman, A. M (2011: 89-91) presents two kinds of learning
motivation, namely:
1) Intrinsic Motivation
Motivation that there is encouragement of individual to do
something without should be stimulated from the outside. This
is due to the desire and the belief that what have been learned
will be useful in the future. If students have intrinsic
motivation, then the student always wants to move forward.
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2) Extrinsic Motivation
Extrinsic motivation is the motivation that arises from the
stimulation of outside the student's self. Various ways can be
done so that students are motivated to learn.
From the above description, it can be summarized that the
kinds of motivation consisting of intrinsic motivation that stimulate
from within student and extrinsic motivation which stimulate from
outside student self.
d. Efforts to Increase Learning Motivation
Damyati and Mudjiono (2013: 101-108) describe efforts to
increase learning motivation:
1) Optimization of Learning Principle Implementation
In the learning effort, teachers are facing students and
learning materials. To be able to teach, the teachers must have
studied the lesson material, the teachers have understood the
parts easy, medium, and difficult, the teacher have understood
the ways of learning materials and teachers have understood
the nature of the learning material.
The learning effort is related to several learning principles
as follows:
a) Learning becomes meaningful when students understand
the learning goals. Therefore, teachers should be able to
explain the learning objectives hierarchically.
19
b) Learning becomes meaningful if the student is faced with
the solution of the problem he or she is facing. Therefore,
the teacher should be able to put well the sequence of
challenging problems.
c) Learning becomes meaningful if the teacher is able to
concentrate all student’s mental abilities in certain program.
Therefore, in addition to working on materials separately,
teachers should make lessons in teaching units or projects.
2) Optimization of Learning Dynamic Elements
Teachers can optimize the dynamic elements that exist
within students and those within the student environment.
Optimization efforts include:
a) Providing opportunities for students to express learning
problems faced.
b) Maintain student interest, enthusiasm, and willingness to
learn.
c) Ask for opportunities to parents/guardians to provide
opportunities for students to self-actualize in learning.
d) Utilize the environmental elements that can be used to
encourage learning activities.
e) Using time orderly and creating an atmosphere of joy in
student learning activities.
20
f) Teachers provide reinforcement stimulus to students to be
able to confident in solving problems in learning.
3) Optimization the Utilization of Student’s Experience and
Ability
Teachers are required to use students' experience and
abilities in learning management. Efforts to optimize the use of
experience can be done as follows:
a) Students are instructed to read learning materials before
learning activities, then the students record things which are
considered difficult and submitted to the teacher.
b) Teachers learn things which are considered difficult for
students.
c) The teacher solves things which are considered difficult for
students by finding ways to solve them.
d) The teacher explains how to solve the problem and educate
the courage to overcome difficulties.
e) The teacher invites students to experience and overcome
difficulties.
f) Teachers provide opportunities for students who are able to
solve problems to help their friends.
g) Teacher gives reinforcement to students who succeed in
overcoming their difficulties.
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h) Teachers appreciate the experience and ability of students
to learn independently.
4) Development of Learning Ideals and Aspirations
How to educate and develop learning goals that can be done
include the following:
a) Teachers can create a fun learning so that students can feel
comfortable and feel at home in the classroom.
b) Teachers include all students to maintain all learning
facilities.
c) The teacher invites the students to conduct a learning
competition.
d) The teacher invites parents/guardians of students to
participate complete the learning facilities.
e) Teachers encourage students to write their ideals and record
goals that have been achieved and that have not been
achieved.
f) Teachers cooperate with other educators to educate and
develop lifelong learning ideals.
e. Functions and Roles Learning Motivation
There are three functions of motivation according to
Sardiman, A. M (2011: 85), namely:
1) Encouraging people to act, which will be the booster of every
activity.
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2) Determining the direction of action, that is in the direction to be
achieved.
3) Selecting the action, which determines what actions should be
done accordingly to achieve the goal, to the exclusion of
actions that are not beneficial to the purpose.
In addition, Oemar Hamalik (2007: 161) mentions motivation
functions include:
1) Encourage appearance of action.
2) Motivation as a guide to the achievement.
3) Motivation as a driver in doing learning activities.
Meanwhile, according to Hamzah B. Uno (2011: 27), the
important roles of motivation in learning are:
1) Determine the things that can be used as learning amplifier.
Motivation can act in strengthening learning when students
who are learning are faced with a problem that can only be
solved by the help of things that have been passed.
2) Clarify the learning objectives to be achieved. Students will be
interested to learn if what they have learned can already be
known its goals.
3) Determine the various controls on learning stimuli.
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4) Determine diligence in learning. A student who has been
motivated to learn something will try to learn well and
diligently in the hope of getting good results.
Thus, it can be concluded that learning motivation plays an
important role in the learning process and in the achievement of
learning goals so as to have high learning achievement.
f. Indicators of Learning Motivation Measurement
Sardiman, A. M. (2011: 83) suggests indicators of student’s
motivation, as follows:
1) Diligent to face the task (can work continuously for a long
time, never stop before finish).
2) Ductile facing difficulties (not quickly desperate) does not
require external encouragement to perform as well as possible
(not quickly satisfied with achievements that have been
achieved).
3) Demonstrate interest in various problems.
4) Preferably working independently.
5) Rapid boredom on routine tasks (things that are mechanical,
repetitive, and so less effective).
6) Can defend his opinion (if you are sure of something).
7) It is not easy to let go of what is believed.
8) Like to find and solve problems.
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Hamzah B. Uno (2011: 23) mentions different learning
motivation indicators, namely:
1) The desire for succeed.
2) There is encouragement and needs in learning.
3) There is hope or aspiration of the future.
4) There is appreciation in learning.
5) There is interesting activity in learning.
6) There is a conducive learning environment, allowing a student
to learn well.
While Sugihartono et al (2007: 78) suggests the indicators of
students who have high motivation, including:
1) The quality of high student involvement in learning.
2) There is a high feeling and affective involvement of students in
learning.
3) There is student effort to maintain high learning motivation.
Based on the above description, it can be concluded that the
indicators of high learning motivation can be seen from
perseverance in doing tasks, not despair in the face of difficulties,
interested in various challenges, enjoy working independently,
bored with routine tasks, defend opinions, and easily release the
thing he believes. Student learning motivation can also be seen
from the determination and desire to succeed, encouragement and
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needs in learning, hope and future ideals. Learning motivation can
also be encouraged with awards in learning, exciting learning
activities, and a conducive learning environment.
3. Teacher’s Teaching Skills
a. Definition of Teaching Skills
Learning is an activity that involves various elements as a
whole. For that, to create a fun and effective learning, then the
teacher must have skills in teaching. According to E. Mulyasa
(2007: 69), a complex teaching skill that is an integration between
teacher competences as a whole. Armstrong et al (1992: 33) also
suggests that teaching skills are the ability to specify performance
goals, the ability to diagnose students, the skills of choose teaching
strategies, the ability to interact with students, and the skills of
assess its effectiveness.
b. Indicators Component of Teaching Skills
According to Uzer Usman (1996: 74) there are several
indicators componentof teaching skills of teachers, including:
1) Questioning Skill
In the learning process, asking plays a very important role
because well-structured questions and proper throwing
techniques will have a positive impact on students.
The basics of a good question are as follows:
a) Clear and easy to understand by students.
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b) Provide sufficient information to answer the questions.
c) Focused on a particular problem or task.
d) Give students enough time to think before answering
questions.
e) Share all questions to all students equally.
f) Give a friendly and pleasant response so that appearance
the courage of students to answer or ask questions.
g) Guide student answers so they can find the right answers
themselves.
The things to be note in the questioning skills are as follows:
a) Warmth and enthusiasm
Teachers need to show good attitude when asking questions
or receiving answers from students. Attitudes and styles of
teachers including voice, facial expressions, movements,
and body positions reflect the presence or absence of
warmth and enthusiasm.
b) Habits to avoid
There are a few things to avoid:
(1) Do not repeat questions when students are unable to
answer them.
(2) Do not repeat student answers.
(3) Not answer questions yourself before the student
has the opportunity to answer them.
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(4) Keep students answering questions simultaneously.
(5) Determine the student who should answer before
asking questions.
(6) Double question.
The basic questioning skill components:
a) The use of questions clearly and briefly
The questions should be expressed clearly and briefly by
using words that can be understood by the students
according to their developmental level.
b) Giving references
Before giving a question, the teacher needs to provide a
reference in the form of a question that contains
information relevant to the expected answers from the
student.
c) Shifting turn
Sometimes one question needs to be answered by more
than one student because the student's answer is incorrect or
inadequate.
d) Spread
To involve many students in the lesson, teachers need to
spread their turn to answer questions randomly.
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e) Giving of thinking time
After asking questions to all students, the teacher needs to
give a few seconds to think before ask one student to
answer.
f) Guidance
If a student gives a wrong answer or cannot even give an
answer, the teacher should give guidance to the student so
that he can find his own correct answer.
There are also some advanced questioning components,
including:
a) Changing the demands of the cognitive level in answering
questions
Questions posed by teachers can contain different mental
processes. Therefore, the teacher in asking questions should
seek to change the cognitive demands in answering the
question and the rate of binding facts back to other higher
levels binding back of fact to many other cognitive level
such as comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, and
evaluation.
b) Setting the Sequence of Questions
To develop a cognitive level from the lower to the higher,
the teacher should be able to set the sequence of questions
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from the level of remembering, understanding, application,
analysis, synthesis, and evaluation.
c) Use of tracking inquiries
If the answer given by the student is properly assessed by the
teacher, but still can be improved to be more perfect, then
the teacher can ask tracer questions to the student.
d) Increased interaction
Teachers should reduce or eliminate their role as a central
questioner by preventing questions answered by a student. If
a student asks a question, the teacher does not answer
immediately, but should throw it back to the other students.
2) Giving Strengthening Skill
Strengthening is a form of response in the form of behavior that
aims to provide feedback for students for their actions as an
encouragement or correction.
Several purpose of the strengthening is:
a) Increase students' attention to lessons.
b) Stimulate and improve learning motivation.
c) Improve learning activities and foster the student’s
productive behavior.
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Some types of strengthening, among them:
a) Verbal Strengthening
Verbal strengthening is usually expressed using words of
praise, appreciation, approval, and so on.
b) Nonverbal Strengthening
(1) Gesture strengthening.
(2) Approach strengthening
(3) Strengthening by touch
(4) Strengthening with fun activities
(5) Strengthening in the form of symbols or objects
(6) Unfulfilled strengthening
The principles of use the strengthening include:
a) Warmth and enthusiasm
The attitude and style of the teacher will indicate the
warmth and enthusiasm in giving reinforcement.
b) Significance
Strengthening should be given in accordance with the
student's behavior so that he understands and feels
confident that he should be given that reinforcement. Thus
strengthening will be meaningful for the students.
c) Avoid using negative responses
Although reprimands and punishments can still be used,
teachers' negative responses of comments, humiliations,
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and ridiculous taunts should be avoided as they would
discourage students to develop themselves.
How to use strengthening is as follows:
a) Strengthening to a particular person
Strengthening should be clearly addressed to who to
strengthen it to be effective.
b) Strengthening to the group immediately
Strengthening should be given immediately after the
appearance of expected behavior.
c) Provision of immediate strengthening
Strengthening should be given immediately after the
appearance of expected behavior.
d) Variations in use
The type or kind of strengthening that be used should vary,
not just limited to one type of reinforcement alone as this
will lead to boredom and will lead to less effective.
3) Variation Skill
Variation of stimulus is an activity conducted by teachers in the
context of teaching and learning interaction process aimed at
overcoming students' boredom, so that at teaching and learning
process students showed enthusiasm.
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Several of the variations skill objectives are:
a) Appearance and increase students' attention to the relevant
aspects of teaching and learning.
b) Provide opportunities for the talent development to know
and investigate about new things.
c) Fosters positive behavior to the teachers and schools with
more interesting teaching methods and better learning
environments.
d) Provide an opportunity for students to find ways to receive
the lessons they love.
The principles of variations skill are:
a) Variations should be done with a specific purpose that is
relevant to the objectives to be achieved.
b) Variations should be used smoothly and continuously so
that will not break student’s attention and disturb the
lesson.
c) Well planned and explicitly included in the lesson plan.
Components variations skill including:
a) Variations in how teachers teach
(1) Use of voice variations
(2) Concentration of student attention
(3) Silence of the teacher
(4) Conduct a contact of view and motion
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(5) Mute body movements
(6) Teacher position change in the classroom and
teacher's movement
b) Variations in usage of media and teaching
Use tool variations include the following:
(1) Variations of visible tools or materials
(2) Variations of audible tools or materials
(3) Variations of the tool or material can be touched
(4) Variations of tools or materials that can be seen,
heard and touched
c) Variations in student interaction and activity patterns
Table 1. The Pattern of Interaction and Activities Students
Interaction Pattern Note
Teacher-Student Pattern Communication as action (one
way)
Teacher-Student-Teacher Pattern There is feedback for teacher,
there is no interaction between
the student (Communication as
interaction)
Teacher-Student-Student Pattern There is feedback for teacher,
student have to learn each
other.
T
S S S
T
S S S
T
S S S
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Interaction Pattern Note
Teacher-Student, Student-Teacher-Student-
Student Pattern
Optimal interaction between
teacher with student and
between student with teacher
(communication as interaction,
multi-way)
Circular Pattern Every student get a turn for find
the answer, not allow to speak
twice if every student have not
get it.
Source: Uzer Usman (1996: 87)
4) Explaining Skill
Explaining skill is the presentation of information orally
arranged systematically to show the relationship between one
another.
The purpose of the explaining skill, among others:
a) Guiding students to obtain and understand the lessons
objectively and reasonably.
b) Involve students to think by solving problems.
c) Get feedback from students and overcome student’s
misunderstandings.
d) Guide students to reasoning and use evidences in solving
problems.
The components of explaining skill, among others:
T
S
S
S
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T
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S
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a) Planning
Explanations that will be given by teachers need to be good
planned both with regard to the material and acceptance of
students. With related to matter, the teacher must be able to
analyze the problem as a whole, determining the
relationships that exist between the elements to be
explained, and relation with use of law, formulas,
generalizations, and so on. While relating to student
acceptance, teachers should be able to pay attention to the
differences of each student.
b) Presentation an explanation
Things that need to be considered to improve the
presentation an explanation include clarity, use of examples
and illustrations, emphasis, and use of feedback.
5) Opening and Closing Lesson Skill
Opening and closing lesson skill is a teacher’s effort to prepare
the student’s mental to receive and appearance attention to the
lessons by the teacher.
The objectives of opening and closing lessons skill are:
a) Prepare students mental to be ready receive the lessons to
be given.
b) Appearance interest and focus on the lessons to be given.
c) Give a thorough overview of what students have learned.
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d) Knowing the level of student achievement after the
learning process takes place.
Components of opening and closing lesson skill include:
a) Components of lesson skills:
(1) Attract students' attention, done by teacher-style
teaching, use of teaching aids, and various
interaction patterns.
(2) Appearance motivation, done in a manner with
warmth and enthusiasm, appearance curiosity,
bringing up conflicting ideas, and paying attention
to student interests.
(3) Giving reference, done by presenting the purpose
and boundaries of the task, suggesting the steps to
be taken, reminding the key issues to be discussed,
and asking questions.
(4) Make relations between the materials to be learned
with the experience and knowledge that students
already have.
b) Component closing lesson skill:
(1) Review the mastery of the material by
summarizing the core of the lesson.
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(2) Evaluating, done by demonstrating skills, applying
new ideas, exploring students' opinions, and
providing written questions.
6) Small Group Discussion Skill
Components of small group discussions including:
a) Focusing students' attention on the purpose and topic of
discussion.
This component can be done by:
(1) Formulate the objectives and topics to be discussed
at the beginning of the discussion.
(2) Bring up special problems.
(3) Record any changes or discrepancies from the
objectives.
(4) Summarize the results of the discussion.
b) Expanding the problem.
This component can be done by:
(1) Re-elaborating students' participation becomes
clear.
(2) Ask student comments by asking questions that help
them clarify and develop the idea.
(3) Describe student ideas by providing appropriate
additional information so that the group gets a clear
understanding.
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c) Analyze students' views.
This component can be done by:
(1) Study whether students' views have a solid
foundation.
(2) Clarify the agreed and disagreed.
d) Increase student participation.
There are several ways to increase student participation are:
(1) Ask questions that challenge students to think.
(2) Provide the right examples.
(3) Gives time to think.
(4) Provide support for the participation of students'
opinions.
e) Spread the opportunity to participate.
Distribution of participating opportunities can be done in
the following ways:
(1) Trying to provoke student participation by directing
direct questions in a wise way.
(2) Prevent the occurrence of simultaneous
conversation by giving the students a quiet turn
first.
(3) Prevent students who like to monopolize the
conversation in a wise way.
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(4) Encourage students to comment on their friends'
ideas so that interaction between students can be
improved.
f) Closes the discussion.
Closing the discussion can be done by:
(1) Make a summary of the results discussion with the
help of students.
(2) Provides an overview of the follow the discussion
results.
(3) Invite students to assess the discussion process and
results that have been achieved.
7) Managing Classroom Skill
Managing classroom skill is the skill that must have by the
teacher to create and maintain optimal learning conditions.
Principles of using managing classroom skills include:
a) Warmth and enthusiasm
The warmth and enthusiasm teachers can facilitate the
creation of a pleasant learning climate and impact on
optimal learning activities.
b) Challenges
Providing challenges will increase students' passion to
learning so that can reduce the possible deviant behavior.
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c) Varied
The use of varied tools, media, and teaching methods will
avoid boredom during the learning process.
d) Flexibility
The flexibility of teacher behavior can reduce the
appearance of disorders in students and can create an
effective learning climate.
e) Emphasis on the positive
In teaching and educating, teachers should emphasize
positive things and prevent the focusing of students'
attention on the negative.
f) The cultivation of self-discipline
Teachers should be able to encourage and model students to
exercise self-discipline.
The components of the managing classroom skills are:
a) Skills related to the creation and maintenance of optimal
learning conditions
This component can be done by:
(1) Demonstrate responsiveness, responsive to
attention, involvement, indifference, and student
involvement in classroom tasks.
(2) Give attention, done with visual (contact view) and
verbal (comments, explanations, questions).
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(3) Focus group attention, done by alerting groups and
demanding student responsibilities.
(4) Provide clear instructions.
(5) Reprimand with verbal reprimands.
(6) Giving strengthening in the form of reprimand and
praise.
b) Skills related to optimal return of learning conditions
This skill relates to the teacher's response to ongoing
student disruption with the intention that teachers may
initiate remedial action to restore optimal learning
conditions.
This can be done with various strategies, including:
(1) Behavior modification
(2) Using a group problem-solving approach
(3) Finding and resolving behaviors that cause
problems
8) Teaching Skills for Small Groups and Individuals
This form of teaching is done when the number of students
faced by teachers is limited, ranging from 3 to 8 people for
small groups and one for individuals.
The components of teaching small groups and individuals are:
a) Personalized approaching skills
This component can be done by:
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(1) Shows the warmth and sensitivity to the needs of
students in small groups as well as individuals.
(2) Listen to ideas put forward by students.
(3) Provide a positive response to students' minds.
(4) Show readiness to help students.
(5) Accept the students' feelings with understanding and
openness.
(6) Trying to control the teaching and learning
situation.
b) Organizational skills
This component can be done by:
(1) Provides a general orientation about the goals and
tasks to learn to do.
(2) Varying activities that include the provision of
room, equipment and how to do it.
(3) Establish the right group.
(4) Coordinate activities.
(5) Divide attention to the various tasks and needs of
students.
(6) End the activity with reports of results achieved by
the students.
c) Guiding skills and facilitate learning
This component can be done by:
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(1) Provide strengthening to students as an impetus to
move forward.
(2) Develop initial process supervision.
(3) Conduct advanced supervision focusing on
emphasis and providing assistance when teaching
and learning takes place.
(4) Conducting supervisory guidance that focuses on
goal achievement assessment.
d) Planning skills and carrying out teaching and learning
activities
These components include:
(1) Help students set learning goals and stimulate
students to achieve those goals.
(2) Plan learning activities with students that include
success criteria, work steps, time, and learning
conditions.
(3) Serve as an advisor to students if needed.
(4) Help students assess their own achievements and
progress.
So, generally teachers' teaching skills are measured by indicators:
1) Questioning skill
2) Strengthening skills
3) Skill of performing variation
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4) Explaining skill
5) Skills open and close lessons
6) Small group coaching skills
7) Classroom management skills
8) Small group and individual teaching skills.
B. Relevant Research
1. Research of Sefani and Lyna Latifah (2016) entitled “Pengaruh
Keterampilan Mengajar Guru dan Kesiapan Belajar terhadap Hasil
Belajar Ekonomi melalui Motivasi Belajar sebagai Variabel
Intervening Siswa Kelas XI IS SMA Negeri 14 Semarang”.
This research uses teacher's teaching skills as independent variable,
learning result as dependent variable and learning motivation as
intervening variable. The difference, in addition to using the teaching
skills of teachers as independent variables, researchers also use the
readiness of learning as a variable The results of this study indicate
that there is a direct influence teacher's teaching skills by 19.4%,
readiness of learning by 28.1%, learning motivation of 38.7 %,
towards learning outcomes. There is a direct influence of the teacher's
teaching skills by 23.6%, 59.9% learning readiness to motivation to
learn. There is influence of teacher's teaching skill to learning result
through learning motivation equal to 28.5%. There is influence of
learning readiness to learning result through motivation learn equal to
51.3%. The conclusion of this research is that teacher's teaching skill
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and student's readiness have influence directly and indirectly to
learning result through learning motivation.
The similarity of this study with relevant research are the method
and the variables. The methods that be used is questionnaires and
documentation. This research uses teacher's teaching skills as
independent variable, learning result as dependent variable and
learning motivation as intervening variable. The difference is the
relevant research use the readiness to learn as independent variables.
The number of populations and samples used for the study is different.
2. Research of Faris Naufal Abdan (2017) entitled “Pengaruh Persepsi
Keterampilan Mengajar Guru Mengajar terhadap Persepsi Motivasi
Belajar Peserta Didik Kelas VIII SMP Muhammadiyah Pakem
Kabupaten Sleman Tahun Akademik 2016/2017”.
The results of this study indicate that: (1) the perception of Arabic
teachers' teaching skill is included in good category, (2) the perception
of learning motivation of Arabic students of class VIII SMP
Muhammadiyah Pakem is categorized good, (3) influence of teacher
skill perception of teaching Arabic to the perception of motivation
learners of class VIII SMP Muhammadiyah Pakem by 87%.
The similarity of this study with relevant research are the research
instrument and the variables. The research instrument that be used is
questionnaire. In terms of variables, this same study uses teacher
teaching skills and student learning motivation. The difference is the
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learning motivation in this relevant study as a dependent variable,
whereas in this research, motivation learn as intervening variable with
dependent variable that is student achievement.
3. Research of Munirotul Fuad (2009) entitled “Hubungan antara
Persepsi Siswa tentang Kompetensi Guru dan Motivasi terhadap
Prestasi Belajar Kimia Siswa Kelas X Semester 2 SMA
Muhammadiyah 3 Yogyakarta Tahun Pelajaran 2008/2009”.
The results of this study indicate that: (1) there is a positive and
significant correlation between student perception about teacher's
teaching competence with chemistry learning achievement of grade 2
semester 2 SMA Muhammadiyah 3 Yogyakarta Year 2008/2009, (2)
there is a positive and significant relationship between the learning
motivation with the achievement of chemistry learning of grade X 2nd
semester 2 of SMA Muhammadiyah 3 Yogyakarta Year 2008/2009,
(3) there is a positive and significant correlation between student
perception about teacher competence and student's learning motivation
toward chemistry achievement student of class X semester 2 SMA
Muhammadiyah 3 Yogyakarta Lesson Year 2008/2009.
The similarity of this study with relevant research is the variable.
This relevant research is using teacher competency variable, learning
motivation, and student achievement. However, in this study, the
motivation to learn as independent variables, whereas in research that
will be the authors carried out, the motivation to learn as an
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intervening variable. In the research instrument used both use
questionnaires, only in the measurement instrument of learning
achievement, this study uses learning achievement problems made by
researchers, whereas in the study that the authors carry out the
measurement instrument of student achievement using UTS and UAS
values. The sample of research in this study is also different.
4. Research of Siti Aminah (2008) entitled “Hubungan Persepsi Siswa
tentang Kompetensi Pedagogik Guru Kimia dan Motivasi Belajar
terhadap Prestasi Belajar Kimia Siswa Kelas X Semester II MA
Kartayuda Wado Kabupaten Blora Tahun Pelajaran 2007/2008”.
This research proved that student perception about teacher
pedagogic competence and learning motivation have an effect on
student achievement. The relative contribution of students' perceptions
about pedagogical competence of chemistry teacher and learning
motivation toward chemistry learning achievement respectively
1,621% and 98,379%, meanwhile for effective contribution of student
perception variable about pedagogical competence of chemistry
teacher equal to 39,1% and student learning motivation variable equal
to 84 , 46%.
The similarity of this study with relevant research are the variables
and research instrument. Variables used in this study both use the skills
of teaching teachers, learning motivation, and learning achievement.
Questionnaires are both used as research instruments. The differences
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are learning motivation in this relevant study is independent variables,
whereas in the research that the authors do, learning motivation is an
intervening variable. This study uses a chemical problem made by the
researchers to measure student achievement, whereas in the research
that the authors do use the value of UTS and UAS.
5. Research of Hendri Nst, Desi Areva, and Citra Ramayani (2015)
entitled “Pengaruh Perilaku Belajar Siswa, Keterampilan Mengajar
Guru, dan Motivasi Belajar Siswa terhadap Prestasi Belajar Siswa
Mata Pelajaran Ekonomi Kelas X di SMA N 2 Pasaman”.
This research showed that (1) student's learning behavior have
positive and significant effect to student's learning achievement, (2)
teacher's teaching skill have positive and significant effect to student's
learning achievement, (3) student's learning behavior have positive and
significant effect to student's learning motivation, 4) teachers' teaching
skills have a positive and significant impact on students' learning
motivation, and (5) students' learning motivation has a positive and
significant effect on student achievement.
The similarity of this study with relevant research are the variables
and research instrument. This relevant research is equally using
teacher's skill variables, learning motivation, and learning
achievement. Instruments used in this study are also similar using
Midterm score and questionnaire. The difference is in this study also
used student behavioral variables. In this study, student learning
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behavior, teacher teaching skills, and student learning motivation are
used as independent variables and learning achievement as dependent
variable. While in research that writer do, teacher skill is used as
independent variable, motivation learn as intervening variable, and
learning achievement as dependent variable.
C. Research Framework
This research has three variables: teacher's teaching skills as
dependent variable (X), student learning motivation as intervening
variable (Y1), and student's learning achievement as independent variable
(Y2). The research framework relationship between the three variables are
as follows:
1. The effect of teacher's teaching skill to student's learning achievement
Learning achievement as a value which is the final formulation
associated with the progress of student learning outcomes over a
period of time. Achievement as the level of success of students in
achieving learning goals. Learning achievement is influenced by
several factors, namely external factors consisting of environment
(natural and social) and instrumental (curriculum, teacher, facilities
and management) and internal factors consisting of physiological
factors (physical condition and condition of the five senses) and
psychological factors (talent, interest, intelligence, motivation, and
cognitive ability).
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Teachers are parties who interact directly with students in the
process of transfer of knowledge. Thus, the way teachers convey the
material is very influential on students' understanding of learning
materials. Teachers who are able to deliver the material well and able
to generate the enthusiasm of students will succeed in making students
understand and have good achievement.
2. The effect of teacher's teaching skill to student's learning motivation
The factors that decisively affected the learning motivation are
ideals or aspirations of the student, the student's ability, the condition
of the student, the student environmental conditions, dynamic elements
in teaching and learning, and the efforts of teachers in teach the
students. Teachers who have good teaching skills will create pleasant
learning conditions. Pleasant learning conditions will increase the
motivation of students to follow the lessons well. Students will be
enthusiastic and active in teaching and learning process.
3. The effect of student’s learning motivation to student's learning
achievement
Student achievement is influenced by several factors, one of them
is student learning motivation factor. Students who have high
motivation to learn, he will learn with joy, enthusiasm to follow the
lesson, the spirit to do the problems that exist, even when having
difficulty in doing the problem he will not easily give up and continue
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to find ways to solve problems in the lesson. High student learning
motivation will have an impact on high learning achievement as well.
4. The effect of teacher's teaching skill to student's learning achievement
through student’s learning motivation.
The way teachers teach will affect students' motivation in learning.
Teachers who explain in a fun way will get students interested in
learning. Students can also better understand the lessons that are
delivered. Teachers who are skilled in teaching will improve students'
learning motivation.
Students who have high motivation to learn will follow the lesson
with enthusiasm, the spirit of doing the questions, do not give up if
having difficulty in the lesson. The student does not need to be
encouraged from the outside to learn, so he can study independently.
Thus, high learning motivation will have an impact on high student
achievement.
From the description above, it can be concluded that the teacher's
teaching skills through student learning motivation can affect student
achievement.
D. Research Paradigm
The effect of teacher’s teaching skill on student’s learning
achievement in accounting subject at grade XII IPS MAN 4 Bantul with
learning motivation as an intervening variable can be described as follows.
Teacher’s teaching
skill
(X)
Student’s
learning
achievement (Y2)
Student’s
learning
motivation (Y1)
H1
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Figure 1. Research Paradigm
Description:
H1 : The effect of teacher’s teaching skill on student’s learning
achievement
H2 : The effect of teacher’s teaching skill on student’s learning
motivation
H3 :  The effect of student’s learning motivation on student’s learning
achievement
H4 : The effect of teacher’s teaching skill on student’s learning
achievement through learning motivation
E. Research Hypotheses
Research hypotheses that be submitted in this research are:
H1: There is effect of teacher's teaching skill on student's learning
achievement.
H2:  There is effect of teacher's teaching skill on student's learning
motivation.
H3: There is effect of student’s learning motivation on student's learning
achievement.
H4: There is effect of teacher's teaching skill on student's learning
achievement through student’s learning motivation.
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CHAPTER III
RESEARCH METHODS
A. Research Design
By type, the research included in the ex-post facto research.
According Suharsimi Arikunto (2010: 17), ex-post facto research is the
research model that it happened already happened before the study was
conducted. Ex-post facto research only reveals the symptoms that exist
and has occurred before, so in this study does not need to provide
treatment of variables in the study. In addition, when viewed in terms of
level eksplanasinya, this research is a causal associative research that aims
to determine the influence of two or more variables that are independent
variables to the dependent variable.
The approach used in this study is a quantitative approach, because
the data obtained in the form of numbers and analyzed by using statistics.
According to Sugiyono (2013: 14), a quantitative approach is used to
examine a specific population or sample using random sampling
techniques. The point emphasized in this study is hypothesis testing to
obtain generalizations about phenomena in the form of relationships
between variables proposed.
B. Place and Time of Reasearch
This research was conducted in class XII IPS MAN 4 Bantul
consisting of two classes, class XII IPS 1 and XII IPS 2. Implementation
of this research conducted in January 2018 until finish.
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C. Research Population
Sugiyono (2013: 117) argues that the population is a generalization
region consisting of objects/subjects that have certain qualities and
characteristics set by researchers to be studied and drawn conclusions. The
population in this study is all students of class XII IPS MAN 4 Bantul,
amounting to 62 students.
D. Variables and Operational Definition of Variables
1. Variables of Research
The research variable is an attribute or the nature or value of a person
or object that has variations between one another in the group
(Sugiyono, 2013: 61). This study uses three variables consisting of one
dependent variable, one intervening variable, and one independent
variable.
a. Dependent Variable
According Sugiyono (2013: 61), the dependent variable (dependent
variable / endogen / output) is the variable that influenced or the
variable that became due to the existence of independent variables.
The dependent variable in this study is student achievement.
b. Independent Variable
Sugiyono (2013: 61) also states that the independent variable
(independent variable / exogen / antecedent) is the variable that
influences or causes the change of the dependent variable. The
independent variable in this research is teacher's teaching skill.
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c. Intervening Variable
According to Sugiyono (2013: 63), intervening variables or
intermediate variables are the variables that theoretically affect the
relationship between independent variables with dependent
variable into indirect relationship and can not be observed or
measured, the concrete influence is not visible but can affect the
relationship between independent variables and dependent
variable. Meanwhile, according to Imam Ghozali (2005),
intervening variable is a variable that affects the relationship of
dependent variable and independent variable into direct
relationship and indirect relationship that can be observed and
measured. Intervention variable in this research is student's
learning motivation.
2. Operational Definition of Variables
Operational definition of each variable in this study as follows:
a. Learning Achievement (Y2)
Learning achievement is a measurement and assessment of
learning outcome that have been done by students after they
conducted learning activities eas in the form of symbols either
number, letters or sentences that reflect the results already
achieved. In this study, the learning achievement is measured using
the value of the Middle Exam Semester and the Odd Semester Odd
Exam of the academic year 2017/2018.
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b. Learning Motivation (Y1)
Motivation to learn can be said as all efforts undertaken to
generate learning activities and strive to achieve learning
objectives. This learning motivation can be influenced from
internal factors and external factors of student self. In this research,
learning motivation is measured by indicators as follows:
1) Diligent in the face of duty.
2) Resilient in the face of adversity.
3) Show interest.
4) Nice to work independently.
5) Get bored quickly on routine tasks
6) Can defend his opinion.
7) It is not easy to let go of what he believes.
8) Pleased to find and solve problem problems.
c. Teacher’s Teaching Skill (X1)
Teachers' teaching skills are the abilities held by teachers in
managing learning. Teacher’s skills in this study are measured in
terms of students' perceptions, because students are the most
interested objects in learning activities. The indicators for
measuring teacher teaching skills used in this research are in terms
of questioning skills, reinforcement skills, various skills,
explanatory skills, opening and closing skills, small group
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coaching skills, classroom management skills, and small group and
individual teaching skills.
E. Research Techniques and Instruments
1. Data Collection Technique
Data collection techniques to be used in this research are by
questionnaire and documentation.
a. Questionnaire
According to Suharsimi (2010: 194), "questionnaires are
number of written questions that are used to obtain information
from respondents in the sense of a report about his personality, or
things he or she knows." Questionnaires are used to collect data
about student’s'perceptions of teacher’s teaching skills and student
learning motivation.
Primary data of this study were obtained with the help of
questionnaires distributed to respondents. The questionnaire used is
a closed questionnaire, where each statement has been provided the
answer, so that respondents only choose one alternative answer in
accordance with opinion or choice (Sugiyono, 2009: 125). With the
choice of limited answers, it can be done scoring of respondent’s
answers. The answer scoring in this research using Likert scale.
Scoring with Likert Scale is used to measure attitudes, opinions
and perceptions of a person or group of people about social
phenomena. Likert Scale This research using four choices of
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answers are: strongly disagree, disagree, agree and strongly agree.
Scores for consecutive statements are: 1, 2, 3, and 4 (Sugiyono,
2013: 135). Each answer to the closed statement describes the
responses of respondents to the variables of teacher teaching skills
and student learning motivation variables.
Table 2. Likert Scale and Weight of Respondents Answer Score
Answers ScorePositive Statement Negative Statement
Strongly Agree 4 1
Agree 3 2
Disagree 2 3
Strongly Disagree 1 4
Source: Sugiyono (2013, 135)
The questionnaire used consisted of two parts:
1) The first part, contains the identity of the respondent that
consist of absent number and class.
2) The second part, containing the instructions for questionnaires,
statements about learning motivation, and statements about
teacher teaching skills.
Learning motivation questionnaire used in this research is a
modified version of a questionnaire prepared by Lita Listyani
(2012). While the teachers' teaching skills questionnaire used in
this research is a modified version of a questionnaire prepared by
Teguh Prayitno (2015).
Here is the instrument used in this research.
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Table 3. Research Instrument Grille
No. Variables Indicators Statementsnumber
Total
Statements
1 LearningMotivation
Perserving in the face of
assignment 1,2,3* 3
Resilient in the face of adversity 4,5,6* 3
Show interest 7,8,9* 3
Like to work independently 10,11*,12,13* 4
Quickly bored on routine tasks 14, 15* 2
Can defend his opinion 16, 17, 18* 3
Not easily let go of the things
that are believed 19,20*,21, 22* 4
Likes to find and solve
problems 23, 24, 25* 3
Total Statements 25
2 TeachingSkills
Asking skill 1,2*,3,4 4
Reinforcement skill 5,6,7* 3
Held a variety skill 8,9*,10,11*,12 5
Explaining skill 13,14,15,16* 4
Opening and closing lessons
skill 17,18,19*,20,21 5
Small group guiding skill 22,23*,24 3
Classroom management skills 25,26*,27 3
Teaching skills of small groups
and individuals 28,29,30* 3
Total Statements 30
*negative statements
b. Documentation
With documentation techniques, researchers investigate
written objects, such as books, magazines, documents, regulations,
notes, diaries, and so on. The other primary data collected in this
research was conducted by documentation method to search or
collect data about things or variables, such as notes, transcripts,
books, meeting minutes, agenda and so on (Arikunto, 2010: 206).
In this research, the documentation method is done to find out the
profile of MAN 4 Bantul and the achievement data of class XII IPS
MAN 4 Bantul as measured by the midterm exam and the final
exam value of odd semester of the academic year 2017/2018.
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F. Validity and Reliability of Instrument
An instrument that has been completed, before being used to
collect data must be tested instruments so that the instrument declared
valid and reliable. Instruments are valid if they can measure what should
be measured.
1. Validity Test
Validity is defined as the extent and accuracy of the measuring
instrument in performing its measuring function. A measuring
instrument can be said to have high validity if the instrument performs
its measuring function.
If the correlation between variable and variable indicator has a high
correlation with significance level <0,05 then it can be said that the
items have valid data and vice versa if the correlation is small with
significance level > 0,05the item of the question is declared invalid.
Validity test is done by correlating between item scores with total
item score (Wiyono, 2011: 139). Testing done 2 sides with
significance 0,05. The question/statement item is valid if it correlates
significantly to its total score. To test the validity, use Bivariate
Pearson correlation analysis technique. Expressed significant if, the sig
value. two sides below 0.05 - or pearson correlation (r count) above r
table.
The coefficient of item-total correlation with Bivariate Pearson can
be searched using the following formula:
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= ∑ − (∑ )(∑ )[ ∑ − (∑ ) ][ ∑ − (∑ ) ]
Where:
rix = The coefficient of item-total correlation (Bivariate
Pearson)
i = Item Score
x = Total Score
n = Number of Subjects
2. Reliability Test
Reliability test is used to determine the extent to which the
measurement results remain consistent when measured twice or more
against the same symptoms using the same measuring instrument. A
questionnaire is said to be reliable or reliable if one's answer to the
question is consistent or stable over time (Ghozali, 2006: 41).
Reliability test in this research is done by Cronbach Alpha test. A
construct or variable is said to be reliable if it gives Cronbach Alpha
value >0.70 (Ghozali, 2011: 48). The Cronbach Alpha formula is as
follows:
= ( − 1) 1 − ∑
Where:
r = coefficient of instrument reliability (Alpha Cronbach)
k = the number of questions or statements
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∑ = total variance items
= total variance
A questionnaire is said to be reliable or reliable if one's response to
a statement is consistent or stable over time.
G. Data Analysis Technique
In this research the analysis is done by using descriptive analysis
method and inferential analysis method.
1. Descriptive Analysis
Descriptive analysis is the statistic used to analyze the data by
describing the data that has been collected as it is without intending to
make conclusions that apply to generalize.
Grouping is done on each variable that is categorized into 4 (four)
from score 1 to 4. To group the data in each category, need to be made
range (interval) with the following formula:
= ∑ − ∑∑
Where:
= interval∑ = total maximum score∑ = total minimum score∑ = total category
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2. Inferential Analysis
In order to conduct inferential analysis from this research, analysis
tool used is Partial Least Square (PLS), which is variance based SEM.
Stages of PLS testing are as follows:
a. Indicator Test
Test indicator or also called Outer model or measurement model is
to test the relation between indicator to construct variable. From
this indicator test obtained output validity and reliability model
measured by criteria: Convergent Validity, Discriminant Validity,
and Composite Reliability.
1) Convergent Validity is measured by the correlation between the
indicator score and the construct. Individual indicators are
considered valid if they have correlation values above 0.50. If
any indicator does not meet these requirements then it should
be discarded.
2) Discriminant Validity as measured by cross loading between
indicator and construct. The indicator is valid if the indicator
relationship with its construct is higher than its relation to the
other construct.
3) Composite Reliability. The construct is declared reliable if the
composite reliability has a value above 0.70.
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b. Hypothesis Testing
Inner Model or structural model is actually a hypothesis test,
describes the relationship and influence between latent variables
based on substantive theory. The equation model can be written as
below.
η = β0 + βη + гξ + ζ
Where:
η = vector endogen (dependent) latent variables
ξ = vector exogen (independent) latent variables
ζ = vector residual
Therefore PLS is designed for recursive models, the relationship
between latent variables can be specified as follows:
ηj = Σiβji ηi + Σi γjbξb + ζj
Where:
βji dan γjb = path coefficients connecting endogenous
predictors and exogenous latent variables ξb and ηi
along the index ranges I and b
ζj = inner residual variables.
Inner model is a test of the structural model is done by looking at
the value of R-square as a test of goodness of fit model. Besides,
there is also significance test of influence between constructs by
looking at the value of parameter coefficient and its significance
value t-statistic.
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3. Path Analysis
Path analysis in principle is to analyze the path model of a diagram
that links between independent variables (exogenous), intervening
(exogenous/endogenous), and dependent (endogenous). Pattern
relationships are shown by using arrows from exogenous variables to
endogenous variables. According Sarwono (2007), path analysis can
be done by calculating direct effect,indirect effect, and total effect,
with the following formula:
a. Direct Effect
Xn →Y1 = by coefficients corresponding output parameter ........(a)
Xn →Y2 = by coefficients corresponding output parameter ........(b)
Y1 →Y2 = by coefficients corresponding output parameter ........(c)
b. Indirect Effect
Xn →Y1 →Y2 = amount of (a) x (c)............................................(d)
c. Total Effect
Xn →Y1 →Y2 = amount of (a) + (d)
Path analysis is part of the regression analysis used to analyze the
relationship between variables, where the independent variables affect
the dependent variable, either directly or indirectly, through one or
more intermediaries (Sarwono, 2011: 147). The benefit of path
analysis is an extension of the simple or multiple regression equations
required on the path of relationship of variables involving more than
one equation. According Sarwono (2010: 289), path analysis should
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be used for conditions that meet the requirements include all variable
interval scale, the relationship pattern between variables is linear, the
model is only unidirectional, residual variables are not correlated with
the previous variables and not correlated with others.
The path calculation describes the effect of teacher's teaching skill
(X1) either directly or indirectly to student's learning achievement (Y2)
through intervening motivation learning variable (Y1). Before
examining whether or not the direct or indirect influence of each of
these paths, each path is tested first in significance. If there is a path
that is not significant, then applied trimming theory, namely by
removing or removing the path that is not significant. Then from the
results of the new structure is recalculated each path coefficient.
Based on these results will be known large direct or indirect
influence. The calculation step is to calculate the direct and indirect
influence of the teacher's teaching skills as independent variable to the
learning achievement as the dependent variable, through the learning
motivation as the intermediate variable.
4. PLS Assessment Criteria
In addition to the explanation of the use of this PLS, the evaluation
criteria of the PLS model as proposed by Chin (1998) in Ghozali
(2008) are presented in the following table.
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Table 4. PLS Assessment Criteria
TEST
MODEL OUTPUT CRITERIAS
Outer
Model
(Indicator
Test)
Evaluation of
Measurement Models
a. Convergent Validity
b. Discriminant Validity
c. Composite Reliability
a. Score of loading factor
must more than 0.50.
b. Each indicators have
higher loading on its
construct compared with
on other constructs.
c. Composite reliability score
must more than 0.60.
Inner Model
(Hypothesis
Test)
Evaluation of Structural
Models
a. R2 for endogenous latent
variable
b. Line coefficient
estimation (Coefficient
Parameter and T-
Statistic)
a. R2 yield of 0.67; 0.33; and
0.19 indicates that the
"Good", "Moderate" and
"Weak" models (SChin,
1998).
b. The estimated value for the
path relation in the
structural model should be
significant, which can be
obtained by the
bootstrapping procedure.
Source: Chin (Gozali, 2008)
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CHAPTER IV
RESEARCH RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A. General Description of Research Subject
1. Identity of Madrasah
a. Name : MAN 4 Bantul
b. Address : Street Lingkar Timur, Pranti, Banguntapan, Bantul,
Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta, 55198.
c. Telephone : (0274) 452188
d. E-mail : manlabuinyogya@yahoo.com
e. Website : www.manlabuin.sch.id
2. Vision and Mision of Madrasah
a. Vision of Madrasah
Vision of MAN 4 Bantul is Realization of Leading Madrasah,
Skilled, Islamy, Harmoniously and Friendly.
b. Mision of Madrasah
Mission of MAN 4 Bantul are:
a. Create excellent and qualified school with academic and non
academic programs that are oriented towards excellence and/or
madrasah achievement.
b. Create language-based and multimedia-based madrasah by
promoting multilingual programs and multimedia usage.
c. Create intelligent, emotional, and spiritual intelligent students.
d. Create skilled and independent students, so as to compete in the
global era.
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e. Create school citizens who are able to implement Islamic
scores in every aspect of life.
f. Create a clean, cool, beautiful, Adiwiyata based madrasah.
g. Create a comfortable and fun learning atmosphere.
h. Create friendly and peace-loving relationships within and
outside the madrasah.
3. Objectives of School
a. General Objectives
1) Improve the quality and achievement of madrasah both
academic and non academic.
2) Increasing the superiority of madrasah as a madrasah of
entrepreneurial students and achievement.
3) Organize learning using multilingual (Indonesian, English,
Javanese and Arabic).
4) Organize learning using multimedia.
5) Improve the intellectual, emotional, and spiritual intelligence of
students.
6) Improving the skills and independence of students, so as to
compete in the global era.
7) Implementing Islamic scores in every aspect of life.
8) Improving cleanliness, coolness, and beauty of Adiwiyata-
based madrasah.
9) Organizing a comfortable and fun learning activity.
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10) Realizing friendly and peace-loving relationships within and
outside the madrasah.
b. Specific Objectives
1) Academic
a) Develope learning process with multilingual and
multimedia based.
b) Increase the acquisition of semester score.
c) Increase the score of Madrasah Exam and National Exam.
d) Increase the percentage of students received at PTN.
e) Raise the rank of madrasah at the provincial level.
f) Make schools with high achieving KSM at provincial and
national levels.
2) Non Academic
a) Increase faith, devotion, worship and akhlakul karimah.
b) Increase the sense of social solidarity and nationality.
c) To foster and improve discipline and order and character.
d) Realize a conducive learning climate.
e) Improve the performance of extracurricular activities.
f) Increase environmental awareness.
B. General Data of Respondents
This research raised the problem about the effect of teacher's
teaching skill to student's learning achievement through learning
motivation as intervening variable. Respondents in this research are all
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students of class XII IPS MAN 4 Bantul. Researchers distributed 62
examples of questionnaires and questionnaires that returned is amounts 54
copies and all of them can be used for research. Questionnaire return rate
of 87%. Details on the results of the distribution and return of the research
questionnaire are shown in the following table.
Table 5. Questionare Distribution
Note Total
Number of questionnaires distributed
Number of non-return questionnaires
Number of questionnaires processed
62
(8)
54
Return Rate
Usable Return Rate
87%
87%
Source: Results of primary data processing
The respondents who had completed the questionnaire were then
identified by sex. Identification is done to know the characteristics of
respondents. Based on sex, the number of male respondents was 33
respondents (61.11%) and female respondents were 21 respondents
(38.89%).
C. Instruments Test
Instrument test is conduct on indicators of each variable in order to
know the level of validity and reliability indicators as a variable measuring
tool. The test instrument consists of validity test and reliability test.
1. Validity Test
Validity test is conducted to measure whether or not the
questionnaire indicator of each variable. Testing is conducted by
comparing rcount with rtable. The score of rcount is the result of correlation
of respondent's answer on each question in each variable analyzed.
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While to get rtable is conducted with table r product moment, that is
determining α = 0,05 and n = 54 so obtained rtable score two side equal
to 0.263. The validity level of the questionnaire can be determined, if
rcount > rtable is declared valid and the rcount < rtable is declared invalid.
The results of the validity test can be seen in the following table:
Table 6. Instrument Validity of Teaching Skill Variable
Variables No. Item Rcount rtable Note
Teaching
Skill
1 0.693
0.263 Valid
2 0.510
3 0.604
4 0.517
5 0.664
6 0.476
7 0.609
8 0.549
9 0.393
10 0.290
11 0.379
12 0.524
13 0.769
14 0.669
15 0.737
16 0.593
17 0.768
18 0.745
19 0.649
20 0.721
21 0.624
22 0.688
23 0.409
24 0.546
25 0.613
26 0.589
27 0.646
28 0.720
29 0.589
30 0.460
Source: Results of primary data processing
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Table 7. Instrument Validity of Learning Motivation Variable
Variables No. Item Rcount rtable Note
Learning
Motivation
1 0.672
0.263 Valid
2 0.703
3 0.665
4 0.670
5 0.684
6 0.736
7 0.523
8 0.680
9 0.359
10 0.530
11 0.673
12 0.376
13 0.300
14 0.470
15 0.592
16 0.549
17 0.297
18 0.314
19 0.318
20 0.372
21 0.522
22 0.631
23 0.558
24 0.780
25 0.292
Source: Results of primary data processing
From the validity test table shows the score of rcount each indicator
of teaching skills variables and learning motivation is more than the
rtable score. Thus, the indicators that be used by each variable of
teaching skill and learning motivation are valid to be used as a variable
measuring instrument.
2. Reliability Test
Reliability test is used to find out whether the indicator or
questionnaire used can be trusted or reliable as a variable measuring
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instrument. Reliability of an indicator can be seen from the score of
cornbach's alpha (α),if the score of cornbach's alpha (α) was more than
0.70 then the indicator or questionnaire is considered reliable, while if
the score of cornbach's alpha (α) was less than 0.70 then the indicator
or questionnaire is unreliable. Overall reliability test results can be
seen in the following table:
Table 8. Result of Instrument Reliability
Variables Cornbach’salpha (α)
Standard of
Reliability Note
Teaching Skill 0.93 0.70 Reliabel
Learning Motivation 0.89 0.70 Reliabel
Source: Results of primary data processing
The cronbach's alpha score of all variables is more than 0.70, so it
can be concluded that the questionnaire indicator that be used by the
variables of teaching skill and learning motivation is reliable as a
variable measuring instrument.
D. Results of Data Analysis
1. Descriptive Statistic Analysis
Descriptive statistical analysis in this research include the mean,
maximum score, minimum score, standard deviation, and frequency
table of respondents by category of variables. Data description of each
variable in detail can be seen in the following table.
Table 9. Result of Descriptive Statistic
Variable N Min Max Mean StandardDeviation
Teaching Skill 54 61 118 96.93 10.92
Learning Motivation 54 40 94 71.19 9.23
Learning Achievement 54 20 88 56.03 15.79
Source: Results of primary data processing
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Data description of each variable by using the calculation of the
frequency distribution and the tendency of variables in detail can be
seen in the following description:
a. Learning Achievement
Student achievement data obtained from the score of Midterm
Exam and the score of the final exam Semester accounting class
XII IPS MAN 4 Bantul Academic Year 2017/2018. Scores
obtained from 40% Midterm Score and 60% Final Exam score.
The highest score is 88, the lowest score is 20, the mean is 56.026,
and the standard deviation is 15.798. From these data, can be
obtained Table of Distribution of Data Frequency of Procedural
Justice through the calculation as follows (Sugiyono, 2007: 34):
1) Determining the Number of Interval Classes
K = 1 + 3.3 Log 54
= 1 + 3.3 (1.73)
= 1 + 5.709
= 6.709
≈ 7
2) Determining the Data Range
Data Range = Score Maximum – Score Minimum
= 88 – 20
= 68
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3) Determining the Class Length
Interval Class Length =
=
= 9.71
≈ 10
4) Determine the Distribution of Variable Trends
Mean ideal (Mi) = (X + X )2
=
= 50
Standard deviation ideal (Sdi) = (X + X )6
=
= 16.67
≈ 17
From the above calculation, it can be grouped as follows:
Table 10. Frequency Distribution of Learning Achievement
Variable
Interval Score Frequency
20 – 29 4
30 – 39 6
40 – 49 6
50 – 59 9
60 – 69 19
70 – 79 9
80 – 89 1
Total 54
Source: Results of primary data processing
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After getting the variable frequency distribution, then it can
further determine the tendency of variables in several
categories. The above calculation is obtained the ideal Mean
(Mi) score of 50 and ideal deviation standard (SDi) of 17.
Therefore can be categorized into three classes as follows.
Category determination:
1) High
x > Mi + 1(Sdi)
x > 50 + 1(17)
x > 50 + 17
x > 67
2) Medium
[Mi - 1(Sdi)] < x < [Mi + 1(Sdi)]
[50 - 1(17)] < x < [50 + 1(17)]
33 < x < 67
3) Low
x < Mi-1(Sdi)
x < 50 – 1(17)
x < 50 – 17
x < 33
From the above calculation, it can be obtained criteria
tendency of learning achievement as follows:
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Table 11. Category Data Trend of Learning Achievement
Variable
No. Score Category FrequencyFrequency %
1 x > 67 High 16 29.63
2 33 < x < 67 Medium 32 59.26
3 x < 33 Low 6 11.11
Total 54 100
Source: Results of primary data processing
Based on the table, it can be seen that the data of
respondents have low category as much as 11.11%, medium
category as much as 59.26%, and high category as much as
29.63%. Therefore, it can be concluded that the achievement of
accounting learning in class XII IPS MAN 4 Bantul is in the
category of medium.
b. Teacher’s Teaching Skill
The questionnaire of teaching skill variables consists of 30
items of questions. The highest score is 118, the lowest score is 61,
the mean is 96.926, and the standard deviation is 10.923. From
these data, can be obtained Table of Distribution of Data
Frequency of Procedural Justice through the calculation as follows
(Sugiyono, 2007: 34):
1) Determining the Number of Interval Classes
K = 1 + 3.3 Log 54
= 1 + 3.3 (1.73)
= 1 + 5.709
= 6.709
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≈ 7
2) Determining the Data Range
Data Range = Score Maximum – Score Minimum
= 118 – 61
= 57
3) Determining the Class Length
Interval Class Length = Data RangeNumber of Class
=
= 8.14
≈ 9
4) Determine the Distribution of Variable Trends
Mean ideal (Mi) = (X + X )2
=
= 75
Standard deviation ideal (Sdi) = (X + X )6
=
= 25
From the above calculation, it can be grouped as follows:
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Table 12. Frequency Distribution of Teaching Skill Variables
Interval Score Frequency
61-69 2
70-78 1
79-87 6
88-96 11
97-105 24
106-114 9
115-123 1
Total 54
Source: Results of primary data processing
After getting the variable frequency distribution, then it can
further determine the tendency of variables in several
categories. The above calculation obtained the ideal Mean (Mi)
score of 75 and ideal deviation standard (SDi) of 25. Therefore
can be categorized into three classes as follows.
Category determination:
1) High
x > Mi + 1(Sdi)
x > 75 + 1(25)
x > 75 + 25
x > 100
2) Medium
[Mi - 1(Sdi)] < x < [Mi + 1(Sdi)]
[75 - 1(25)] < x < [75 + 1(25)]
50 < x < 100
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3) Low
x < Mi-1(Sdi)
x < 75 – 1(25)
x < 75 – 25
x < 50
From the above calculation, it can be obtained criteria
tendency of teaching skill as follows:
Table 13. Category Data Trend of Teaching Skills Variable
No. Score Category FrequencyFrekuensi %
1 x > 100 High 27 50
2 50 < x < 100 Medium 27 50
3 x < 50 Low 0 0
Total 54 100
Source: Results of primary data processing
Based on the table, it can be seen that the data of
respondents have moderate category as much as 50% and high
category as much as 50%.
c. Learning Motivation
The questionnaire of learning motivation variables consists of 25
items of questions. The highest score is 94, the lowest score is 40,
the mean is 71.19, and the standard deviation is 9,235. From these
data, can be obtained Table of Distribution of Data Frequency of
Procedural Justice through the calculation as follows (Sugiyono,
2007: 34):
1) Determining the Number of Interval Classes
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K = 1 + 3.3 Log 54
= 1 + 3.3 (1.73)
= 1 + 5.709
= 6.709
≈ 7
2) Determining the Data Range
Data Range = Score Maximum – Score Minimum
= 94 – 40
= 54
3) Determining the Class Length
Interval Class Length = Data RangeNumber of Class
=
= 7.71
≈ 8
4) Determine the Distribution of Variable Trends
Mean ideal (Mi) = (X + X )2
=
= 62.5
Standard deviation ideal (Sdi) = (X + X )6
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=
= 20.83
From the above calculation, it can be grouped as follows:
Tabel 14. Frequency Distribution of Learning Motivation
Variable
Interval Score Frequency
40 – 47 1
48 – 55 0
56 – 63 8
64 – 71 23
72 – 79 10
80 – 87 11
88 – 95 1
Total 54
Source: Results of primary data processing
After getting the variable frequency distribution, then it can
further determine the tendency of variables in several
categories. The above calculation is obtained ideal score Mean
(Mi) of 62.5 and ideal deviation standard (SDi) of 20.83. It can
therefore be categorized into the following three classes.
Category determination:
1) High
x > Mi + 1(Sdi)
x > 62.5 + 1(20.83)
x > 62.5 + 20.83
x > 83.33 ≈ 83
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2) Medium
[Mi - 1(Sdi)] < x < [Mi + 1(Sdi)]
[62.5 - 1(20.83)] < x < [62.5 + 1(20.83)]
42 < x < 83
3) Low
x < Mi-1(Sdi)
x < 62.5 – 1(20.83)
x < 62.5 – 20.83
x < 41.67 ≈ 42
From the above calculation, it can be obtained criteria
tendency of motivation to learn as follows:
Tabel 15. Category Data Trend of Teaching Skills Variable
No. Score Category FrequencyFrequency %
1 x > 83 High 8 14.81
2 42 < x < 83 Medium 45 83.33
3 x < 42 Low 1 1.86
Total 54 100
Source: Results of primary data processing
Based on the table, it can be seen that the data of
respondents have low category as much as 1.86%, medium
category as much as 83.33%, and high category as much
14.81%. Therefore, it can be concluded that the motivation to
learn student accounting in class XII IPS MAN 4 Bantul is in
the category of medium.
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2. Inferential Analysis
a. Indicator Test (Outer Model)
Test indicator or also called Outer Model or Measurement
Model is to test the relation between indicator to construct variable.
From this indicator test obtained the validity and reliability of the
model as measured by the criteria of Convergent Validity,
Discriminant Validity, and Composite Reliability. The following
test results outer model for the structural model presented in the
picture below:
Figure 2. Preliminary Model Before Indicator Test
1) Convergent Validity
Convergent Validity is measured from the correlation
between the indicator score and the construct variable.
Individual indicators are considered valid if they have
correlation scores above 0.7. But Ghozali (2008) says that
individual indicators that have a correlation score above 0.5 are
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still acceptable. If any indicator does not meet this requirement
then it can not be used in further analysis.
Tabel 16. Convergent Validity
Indicators Code
Latent Variables
ConclusionTeaching
Skill
Learning
Motivation
Learning
Achievement
Asking skill X.1 0.789 Valid
Reinforcement
skill X.2 0.739 Valid
Held a variety
skill X.3 0.531 Valid
Explaining skill X.4 0.873 Valid
Opening and
clossing lesson
skill
X.5 0.896 Valid
Guiding small
group skill X.6 0.777 Valid
Managing class
skill X.7 0.795 Valid
Teaching small
group and
individual skill
X.8 0.792 Valid
Persevering in
face the
assignment
X2.1 0.832 Valid
Resilient in the
face adversity X2.2 0.871 Valid
Show interest X2.3 0.800 Valid
Likes to work
independently X2.4 0.651 Valid
Quickly bored
on routine tasks X2.5 0.685 Valid
Can defend his
opinion X2.6 0.354 Invalid
Not easily let go
of things that are
believed
X2.7 0.763 Valid
Likes to find
and solve
problems
X2.8 0.701 Valid
Midterm Exam Y.1 0.780 Valid
Final Exam Y.2 0.664 Valid
Source: Results of primary data processing
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Based on the analysis of convergent validity as shown in
the above table, it can be seen that the indicators of questioning
skills, empowerment skills, variation skills, explaining skills,
closing skills, small group coaching skills, classroom
management skills, and small group and individual teaching
skills can measure teacher's teaching skill variables. This is
evidenced by the suggested correlation score of all more than
or equal to 0.5.
The analysis of convergent validity of learning motivation
variables shows the persistent indicators in the face of the task,
resilient in the face of difficulties, showing interest, enjoying
self-employment, getting bored on routine tasks, not easily
removing the things he believes, the question meets the
correlation score more than or equal to 0.5. While the indicator
of maintaining an opinion does not reflect the latent variable of
learning motivation because the correlation score of 0.354 is
smaller than 0.5.
The analysis of convergent validity of learning achievement
variable shows all indicators reflecting latent variables. Proven
with the correlation score more than or equal to 0.5.
2) Discriminant Validity
Discriminant validity is measured from cross loading between
indicator and construct variable. The indicator is valid if the
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indicator relationship with its construct is higher than its
relation to other variables. Discriminant validity is performed
to ensure that each concept of each latent variable is different
from that of the other variables. The model is said to have
good discriminant validity if each score of the cross loading
indicator of a latent variable has a more score than the score of
cross loading when correlated with other latent variables.
Table 17. Discriminant Validity
Indicator Code
Latent Variable
ConclusionTeaching
Skill
Learning
Motivation
Learning
Achievement
Asking skill X.1 0.789 0.460 -0.052 Valid
Reinforcement
skill X.2 0.739 0.401 -0.015 Valid
Held a variety
skill X.3 0.531 0.114 0.105 Valid
Explaining skill X.4 0.873 0.505 0.051 Valid
Opening and
clossing lesson
skill
X.5 0.896 0.423 0.006 Valid
Guiding small
group skill X.6 0.777 0.513 0.095 Valid
Managing class
skill X.7 0.795 0.445 -0.047 Valid
Teaching small
group and
individual skill
X.8 0.792 0.532 -0.050 Valid
Persevering in
face the
assignment
X2.1 0.466 0.831 -0.244 Valid
Resilient in the
face adversity X2.2 0.507 0.871 -0.065 Valid
Show interest X2.3 0.557 0.799 -0.092 Valid
Likes to work
independently X2.4 0.377 0.651 -0.052 Valid
Quickly bored
on routine tasks X2.5 0.382 0.685 -0.072 Valid
Not easily let go X2.7 0.406 0.763 -0.065 Valid
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Indicator Code
Latent Variable
ConclusionTeaching
Skill
Learning
Motivation
Learning
Achievement
of things that are
believed
Likes to find
and solve
problems
X2.8 0.301 0.701 -0.090 Valid
Midterm Exam Y.1 0.064 -0.068 0.780 Valid
Final Exam Y.2 -0.069 -0.130 0.664 Valid
Source: Results of primary data processing
The table above shows that each indicator has a loading factor
to the construct variable is higher than the other construct
variables. Thus, it can be concluded that each indicator is valid
and is a reflection of its own construct variables.
3) Composite Reliability
Reliability block indicators that measure a construct can be
evaluated by using the output generated by PLS in the
composite reliability table as below:
Tabel 18. Composite Reliability
Variable CompositeReliability Conclusion
Teaching skill 0.925 Reliabel
Learning motivation 0.905 Reliabel
Learning Achievement 0.687 Reliabel
Source: Results of primary data processing
The result of analysis shows that the composite reliability in all
constructs has satisfactory score, that is the score of each
variable above the minimum score of 0.60. Based on these
scores indicate the consistency and high stability of the
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indicators used. Thus, it can be concluded that the indicator
reliability of each variable can be fulfilled.
b. Inner Model Test
Inferential analysis is done based on the result of structural
model test (Inner Model) on output R Square (R2) as follows:
Table 19. Coeficient Determination (R2)
Variables R2 R2 Adjusted
Learning Motivation 0.332 0.319
Learning
Achievement
0.027 -0.011
Source: Results of primary data processing
Based on the test results coefficient of determination (R2) note
that:
a) Variable of teaching skill have positive effect to learning
motivation variable equal to 31.9%. While the rest of 68.1%
other effectd by variables other than teaching skills.
b) The variables of teaching skill through learning motivation
have negative effect on learning achievement of 1.1%.
While the rest of 98.9% effectd by other variables that are
not researched.
c. Hypothesis Testing
In this study, hypothesis testing using Inner Model or Structural
Model, which describes the relationship and effect between latent
variables. The result of structural model testing is shown with the
following figure.
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Table 20. Path Coeficient
Original
Sample
P
Scores
Teaching skill -> learning motivation 0.576 0.000
Teaching skill -> learning achievement 0.120 0.639
Learning motivation -> learning achievement -0.201 0.316
Source: Results of primary data processing
Table 21. Indirect Effect
Original
Sample
P
Scores
Teaching skill -> learning motivation ->
learning achievement 0.120 0.639
Source: Results of primary data processing
Table 22. Total Effect
Original
Sample
P
Scores
Teaching skill -> learning motivation 0.576 0.000
Teaching skill -> learning achievement 0.004 0.985
Learning motivation -> learning achievement -0.201 0.316
Source: Results of primary data processing
Hypothesis analysis on the results of this study can be described as
follows:
1) H1: There is The Effect of Teacher Teaching Skills on
Student Learning Achievement
Based on the parameter coefficient table and P Scores, teachers'
teaching skills have no significant effect on student
achievement. The score of P Scores of 0.639 more than 0.05
indicates an insignificant effect. Thus, it can be concluded that
the first hypothesis (H1) is not proven.
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2) H2: There is the effect of Teacher Teaching Skills on
Student Motivation
Based on the parameter coefficient table and P Scores, teachers
'teaching skills have a significant effect on students' learning
motivation. The score of P Scores of 0.000 less than 0.05
indicates a significant effect. Thus, it can be concluded that the
first hypothesis (H2) is proved
3) H1: There is the effect of Student Motivation on Learning
Achievement
Based on the parameter coefficient table and P Scores, students'
learning motivation has no significant effect on student
achievement. The score of P Scores of 0.316 more than 0.05
indicates an insignificant effect. Thus, it can be concluded that
the first hypothesis (H3) is not proven.
4) H1: There is the effect of Teacher Teaching Skills on
Student Achievement through Learning Motivation
Based on the parameter coefficient table and P Scores, teachers'
teaching skills through student learning motivation have no
significant effect on student achievement. The score of P Scores
of 0.400 more than 0.05 indicates an insignificant effect. Thus,
it can be concluded that the first hypothesis (H4) is not proven.
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3. Path Analysis
The path analysis is intended to analyze the path model of a
diagram connecting independent variables, intervening, and dependent.
Path analysis is done by calculating Direct effect, Indirect effect, and
Total effect.
Tabel 23. Path Analysis
Variables
Variabel
Conclus-
ion
Direct Effect IndirectEffect Total Effect
Learning
Motiva-
tion
Learning
Achieve-
ment
Learning
Achieve-
ment
Learning
Achieve-
ment
Sig.
Teaching
Skill 0.576 0.120 -0.116 0.004 0.985
Interven-
ing do not
contribute
and not
significant
Learning
Motivation -0.201
Source: Results of primary data processing
Based on the path coefficient in the above table can be interpreted as
follows:
a. Direct Effect
1) Teaching Skill → Learning Achievement
Direct effect of teaching skill variable on learning
achievement is 0.120.
2) Teaching Skill → Learning Motivation
Direct effect of teaching skill on learning motivation is 0.576.
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3) Learning Motivation → Learning Achievement
Direct effect of learning motivation on learning achievement
is -0.201.
b. Indirect Effect
The indirect effect is sought by multiplying the magnitude of the
direct effect of each independent variable on the intervening
variable with the effect of the intervening variable on the
dependent variable. The result of indirect effect test indicates that
the magnitude of indirect effect between teaching skill variables
on learning achievement with intervening motivation learn is
equal to -0.116.
c. Total Effect
The total effect is the sum of the direct and indirect effects of
each independent variable on the dependent variable. The amount
of effect of total variables of teacher's teaching skill to student's
learning achievement with intervening of learning motion is
0.004.
E. Discussion
Research on the effect of teaching skills of teachers on student
achievement through learning motivation in class XII IPS MAN 4 Bantul
can be made as follows:
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1. Effect of Teaching Skills on Learning Achievement
The result of statistical analysis shows the magnitude of the
parameter coefficient of the effect of teaching skills on learning
achievement is 0.656 more than 0.05 and the score of the parameter
coefficient of 0.120 which means the effect of teaching skills variables
on learning achievement variable is not significant.
This result contradicts the opinion of Dalyono (2009: 55) who said
that the teaching skills of teachers is one of the factors that can affect
student achievement. Teacher skills are instrumental factors that affect
student achievement (Ngalim, 2007: 107).
The results of this study contradict the results of research
conducted by Muniratul Fuad (2009) which explains that there is a
positive and significant relationship between teacher teaching
competence with learning achievement. The better the competence of
teaching the teacher the better the student's learning achievement.
Good teacher teaching competence is expected to improve students'
understanding of the material presented and will have an impact on
high learning achievement.
The highest item on the variables of teaching skill lies in item
number 1 (one) regarding giving students the opportunity to ask
questions. Teachers are able to provide opportunities to ask students.
By giving the opportunity to ask, students are expected to deepen
things that have not been understood. Thus, students can improve their
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understanding and can improve learning achievement. However, the
opportunity to ask is not enough to improve student achievement. In
this study, the lowest item was found in teacher teaching skill
variables on item number 21 concerning assignment and homework
assignment. Teachers are rarely given assignments and homework.
Accounting subjects are subjects that are not sufficiently understood
theoretically, but require practice skills. In order to acquire good
practic skills, students have to work on problems often. With teachers
often giving assignments or homework to students will bias students
to solve accounting problems and improve students' understanding.
Thus, a fun way of teaching teachers alone is not sufficient to improve
learning achievement, needs to be balanced with assignments or
homework to improve students' understanding. Coupled with the
characteristics of respondents who mostly (61.11%) male sex is
usually the willingness of learning is lower than women. Thus,
teachers should be more routine to give tasks or homework so that
students want to learn.
2. Effect of Teaching Skills on Learning Motivation
The result of statistical analysis shows that the parameter
coefficient from the effect of teaching skill to learning motivation is
0.000 less than 0.05 and the parameter coefficient score is 0.576
which means that the variables of teaching skill toward learning
motivation have significant effect.
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The description is in line with Dimyati and Mudjiono (2013: 101)
which says that one of the factors that effect learning motivation is the
element of dynamic element in learning and learning. Teacher skills in
managing learning in the classroom will affect students' motivation in
learning. If the teacher is able to hold a variety of learning, students
will feel interested to follow the learning.
The results of this study reinforce the results of research conducted
by Sefani and Lyna Latifah (2016) which explains that there is effect
of teaching skills of teachers to motivation to learn. Similarly, the
results of research Faris Naufal Abdan (2017) to prove the effect of
teacher teaching skills on student learning motivation. Teachers who
are skilled in teaching can make students feel happy in following the
lesson. It can increase students' motivation to learn.
Based on the results of the study, indicating that the highest item in
the motivation variable of learning lies in the item question number 14
regarding the pleasure of studying accounting because teachers teach
in various ways. How to teach a variety of teachers will make students
feel not bored and can follow the learning with enthusiasm. Thus, the
teaching skills of teachers greatly affect student learning motivation.
3. Effect of Learning Motivation on Learning Achievement
The results of statistical analysis show the magnitude of the
parameter coefficient of the effect of learning motivation on learning
achievement is 0.342 is more than 0.05 and the score of the parameter
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coefficient of -0.201 which means the effect of learning motivation
variable to learning achievement variable is not significant.
This is not in line with the statement of M. Dalyono (2009: 55) that
one of the factors that affect learning achievement is interest and
motivation. Strong weak interest and motivation will have an effect on
the high level of learning achievement achieved. Motivation is also
one of the psychological factors that can affect learning achievement
(Ngalim, 2007: 107).
The results of this study contradict the research conducted by Siti
Aminah (2008) and Hendri Nst (2015) who said that there is effect of
learning motivation to motivation to learn. Their research explains that
students who have high motivation will beradmpak on high learning
achievement as well.
The result shows that the lowest item of learning motivation
variables is in item item number 25 on the pleasure of doing the easy
tasks compared to the difficult ones. Students do not like to work on
difficult questions so that students are not familiar with difficult
issues. Therefore, students are only accustomed and able to do simple
problems so that when students are faced with difficult problems,
students can not do it. Thus, student achievement becomes low.
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4. Effect of Teaching Skills on Learning Achievement through
Learning Motivation
The result of statistical analysis shows the magnitude of the
parameter coefficient of the effect of teaching skills on learning
achievement through learning motivation is 0.866 more than 0.05 and
the score of the parameter coefficient of -0.011 which means the effect
of teaching skill variables on the variable of learning achievement
through learning motivation is not significant.
This is in contrast to the results of research conducted by Sefani
and Lyna Latifahh (2016) which explains that there is effect of
teachers' teaching skills on learning outcomes through learning
motivation. Good teacher teaching skills are expected to increase
students' motivation to learn. Students who are motivated to learn they
can learn independently and without having to be told. When they face
difficulty in learning, they will try to find a solution. Thus, students
who have high motivation will have high learning achievement.
Based on path analysis test result, motivation as intervening
variable does not play a role. This is indicated by the moderation
coefficient of -0.201. In this study, teachers 'teaching skills effect
students' learning motivation is shown by the highest item of learning
motivation variable that students enjoy learning accounting because
teachers teach in various ways. How to teach a variety of teachers can
increase student enthusiasm in following the learning. However, the
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variation in the way teachers teach is not balanced with the frequent
assignment or homework assignment so that students rarely do the
questions. Students are also only motivated to do simple problems, so
that when students are faced with difficult problems students are
unable to solve them.
F. Research Limitation
There are some limitations that may affect the results of the study as
follows:
1. This research uses only one research object, that is MAN 4 Bantul and
focused on the students of class XII IPS, so the reader must be careful
in generalizing the results of this study.
2. This research only examines in terms of the effect of students' learning
skills and motivation on learning achievement.
3. Teacher's teaching skills are assessed only in terms of students'
perceptions without the assessment of a skilled person.
4. The learning achievement measured in this study is only cognitive
aspect only. While a comprehensive assessment of learning
achievement is assessed from the aspects of cognitive, affective and
psychomotor.
5. Sample size was too small so that it was unable to be generalized.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS
A. Conclusion
The conclusions of this research about the effect of teacher's teaching
skills on student’s learning achievement in accounting subjects at class XII
IPS MAN 4 Bantul with learning motivation as intervening variables are
as follows:
1. Teacher’s teaching skill have no effect on student’s achievement. It’s
indicated by the P Value is 0.639 more than 0.05
2. Teacher’s teaching skill affect 57.6% on learning motivation. It’s
indicated by the P Value is 0.000 less than 0.05.
3. Learning motivation have no effect on student’s achievement. It’s
indicated by the P Value is 0.316 more than 0.05.
4. Teacher’s teaching skill trough learning motivation have no effect on
learning achievement. It’s indicated by the P Value is 0.400 more than
0.05.
B. Implication
Teachers' teaching skills are the various ways that teachers do in order that
the learning is carried out optimally. The results of this study show that
teachers 'teaching skills affect students' learning motivation. This implies
that teachers should improve their teaching skills in order to improve
students' learning motivation.
C. Suggestions
Suggestions that can be submitted from the research results are as follows:
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1. For MAN 4 Bantul
a. Based on the results of the analysis indicating that teacher’s
teaching skill still 50% categorized medium, the school is expected
to provide training on teaching techniques to teachers in order to
improve teaching skills so as to improve student learning
motivation.
b. The results of the analysis indicate that teachers are perceived as
rarely give the task or homework and the students prefer to do the
easy problem, the school is expected to provide training on the test-
making techniques to teachers in order to improve the skills to
make the test so as to improve student achievement.
2. For Teacher
a. Teachers often give the task or homework so that students learn
more often and can improve their understanding so that the
learning achievement also increases.
b. Teacher gives the hierarchically task or problems ranging from
easy to difficult, so that students are not only able to do the easy
task or problems, but also able to work on the difficult problems.
Thus, students can improve their understanding and impact on their
learning achievement.
3. For The Next Research
a. The next research is expected to use more than one subject or
compare between one school and another such as private school
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and public school, so that research data is more varied and better
generalization ability.
b. The next research should use other variables to examine factors
that affect learning achievement.
c. The next research should involve expert parties to assess teachers'
teaching skills.
d. The next research is expected to assess the learning achievements
with a comprehensive of the aspects of cognitive, affective, and
psychomotor.
e. The next reasearch should increase sample size so that it can be
generalized well.
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Appendix 2. Research Questionare
Angket Keterampilan Mengajar Guru dan Motivasi Belajar Siswa
I. Identitas Responden
No. Absen :
Kelas :
Jenis Kelamin :
II. Petunjuk Pengisian Angket
1. Pada angket ini terdiri dari dua bagian. Bagian pertama, angket
keterampilan mengajar guru yang terdiri dari 30 butir pernyataan.
Bagian kedua, angket motivasi belajar siswa yang terdiri dari 25
butir pernyataan.
2. Bacalah setiap pernyataan dengan seksama, kemudian beri tanda
(√) pada kolom pilihan jawaban yang sesuai dengan kondisi
sebenarnya!
Keterangan pilihan jawaban:
SS = Sangat Setuju
S = Setuju
TS = Tidak Setuju
STS = Sangat Tidak Setuju
3. Angket ini bersifat rahasia dan hanya digunakan untuk kepentingan
ilmiah.
4. Angket ini tidak akan mempengaruhi penilaian hasil belajar Anda.
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A. Berikut angket tentang bagaimana cara guru akuntansi dalam
melaksanakan pembelajaran di kelas.
No. Pernyataan Pilihan JawabanSS S TS STS
1 Guru akuntansi memberi kesempatanbertanya kepada siswa.
2 Guru akuntansi memberikan pertanyaanhanya kepada siswa tertentu saja.
3 Guru akuntansi memberikan pertanyaankepada seluruh siswa secara acak.
4 Guru akuntansi menuntun siswa dalammenjawab pertanyaan yang diajukannya.
5
Guru akuntansi memberi pujian atas
kegiatan terpuji yang dilakukan oleh
siswa.
6
Guru akuntansi memberi peringatan
kepada siswa yang melakukan kegiatan
tidak terpuji.
7
Guru akuntansi membiarkan perilaku
siswa, baik perilaku yang terpuji atau
tidak terpuji.
8
Guru akuntansi memanfaatkan teknologi
informasi untuk menunjang proses
pembelajaran.
9 Guru akuntansi menggunakan mediapembelajaran yang monoton.
10 Guru akuntansi selalu berpindah posisidalam mengajar.
11 Guru akuntansi hanya diam di posisi yangsama selama pembelajaran berlangsung.
12 Guru akuntansi mampu melakukan variasisuara.
13 Guru akuntansi mampu menyampaikanpelajaran dengan sejelas-jelasnya.
14
Guru akuntansi mampu menggunakan
bahasa yang mudah dipahami dalam
menjelaskan materi pelajaran.
15 Guru akuntansi mampu memberikancontoh untuk memperjelas materi.
16 Guru akuntansi kurang mampumenyampaikan materi dengan jelas.
17
Guru akuntansi menjelaskan tujuan
pembelajaran materi yang akan diajarkan
di awal pelajaran.
18 Guru akuntansi mampu memotivasi siswa
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No. Pernyataan Pilihan JawabanSS S TS STS
sebelum pelajaran dimulai.
19
Guru akuntansi tidak menjelaskan tujuan
pembelajaran pada saat memulai
pembelajaran.
20 Guru akuntansi mampu me-review materisecara ringkas di akhir pelajaran.
21 Guru akuntansi memberikan tugas ataupekerjaan rumah.
22 Guru akuntansi menguraikan dengan jelasmateri yang akan didiskusikan bersama.
23
Guru akuntansi langsung menutup
pelajaran tanpa menyimpulkan materi
yang sudah disampaikan kepada siswa.
24
Guru akuntansi memberikan kesimpulan
terhadap materi yang telah didiskusikan di
akhir pelajaran.
25
Guru akuntansi mampu menangani siswa
yang berbuat gaduh di kelas saat
pelajaran.
26
Guru akuntansi tidak mampu
mengendalikan siswa yang berbuat
kegaduhan di dalam kelas.
27
Guru akuntansi mampu membangkitkan
semangat belajar selama pelajaran
berlangsung.
28
Guru akuntansi mampu memberikan
bimbingan kepada siswa yang merasa
kesulitan dalam memahami pelajaran.
29 Guru akuntansi terampil dalam membuatkelompok kecil.
30
Pada saat siswa merasa kesulitan dalam
memahami materi pelajaran, guru
akuntansi tidak memberikan bimbingan.
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B. Berikut angket tentang motivasi Anda dalam mengikuti pembelajaran
akuntansi di kelas.
No. Pernyataan Pilihan JawabanSS S TS STS
1 Saya mengerjakan tugas akuntansi dengansungguh-sungguh.
2 Saya menyelesaikan tugas akuntansidengan tepat waktu.
3
Saya tidak serius dalam mengerjakan soal
atau tugas akuntansi yang diberikan oleh
guru.
4
Apabila saya menemui soal akuntansi
yang sulit maka saya akan berusaha untuk
mengerjakan sampai saya menemukan
jawabannya.
5
Jika nilai akuntansi saya rendah, saya akan
terus rajin belajar agar nilai akuntansi saya
menjadi baik.
6 Jika ada soal akuntansi yang sulit makasaya tidak akan mengerjakannya.
7 Saya selalu mendengarkan penjelasanguru akuntansi dengan baik.
8
Saya selalu bertanya kepada guru
mengenai materi akuntansi yang belum
saya pahami.
9
Saya malas untuk bertanya kepada guru
mengenai materi akuntansi yang belum
saya pahami.
10 Saya selalu mengerjakan sendiri tugasakuntansi yang diberikan oleh guru.
11 Saat mengerjakan tugas atau soalakuntansi saya mencontek milik teman.
12 Saya dapat menyelesaikan tugas akuntansidengan kemampuan saya sendiri
13 Saya lebih senang mengerjakan tugasakuntansi bersama dengan teman.
14
Saya senang belajar akuntansi karena guru
mengajar dengan menggunakan berbagai
cara.
15 Menurut saya, kegiatan belajar akuntansimembosankan.
16 Saya selalu memberikan pendapat saatdiskusi mata pelajaran akuntansi.
17 Jika ada pendapat teman yang berbedamengenai materi akuntansi, maka saya
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akan menanggapinya.
18 Saya tidak pernah memberikan pendapatsaat diskusi materi akuntansi.
19 Saya tidak mudah terpengaruh denganjawaban teman tentang materi akuntansi.
20
Jika jawaban saya tentang materi
akuntansi berbeda dengan teman, maka
saya akan mengganti jawaban saya.
21 Saya selalu ragu-ragu dalam menjawabpertanyaan materi akuntansi.
22
Saya yakin dapat memperoleh nilai
akuntansi yang baik karena tugas-tugas
akuntansi saya kerjakan dengan baik.
23
Saya tertantang untuk mengerjakan soal-
soal akuntansi yang dianggap sulit oleh
teman.
24
Apabila dalam buku masih ada soal
akuntansi yang belum dikerjakan, maka
saya akan mengerjakannya.
25
Saya lebih senang mengerjakan soal
akuntansi yang mudah daripada soal
akuntansi yang sulit.
Secara umum, apakah Anda menyukai pelajaran Akuntansi?
Ya Tidak
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Appendix 3. Score of Midterm and Final Exam
Responden NilaiPTS PAS
1 15 30
2 98 45
3 100 60
4 80 60
5 100 55
6 96 45
7 52 30
8 20 35
9 37 40
10 96 65
11 92 52
12 10 52
13 90 42
14 98 40
15 92 45
16 23 40
17 60 38
18 92 45
19 92 40
20 22 40
21 39 25
22 77 40
23 10 32
24 58 50
25 58 40
26 68 40
27 100 40
28 96 55
29 85 45
30 98 50
31 88 53
32 99 55
33 84 50
34 81 48
35 85 55
36 100 80
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37 78 70
38 50 45
39 44 46
40 88 45
41 70 43
42 67 43
43 73 35
44 71 45
45 45 53
46 65 40
47 5 30
48 47 40
49 100 45
50 85 50
51 56 30
52 93 60
53 98 58
54 98 58
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Appendix 4. Data of Respondent
Responden Sex
1 L
2 L
3 P
4 L
5 L
6 P
7 L
8 P
9 L
10 P
11 P
12 L
13 P
14 L
15 L
16 L
17 L
18 L
19 P
20 L
21 P
22 P
23 L
24 L
25 P
26 P
27 L
28 P
29 P
30 P
31 L
32 P
33 L
34 L
35 P
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Responden Sex
36 L
37 P
38 P
39 L
40 L
41 L
42 L
43 L
44 L
45 L
46 L
47 L
48 L
49 P
50 L
51 L
52 P
53 P
54 L
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Appendix 5. Recapitulation of Learning Achievement Data
Responden Nilai NilaiAkhirPTS PAS
1 15 30 24
2 98 45 66,2
3 100 60 76
4 80 60 68
5 100 55 73
6 96 45 65,4
7 52 30 38,8
8 20 35 29
9 37 40 38,8
10 96 65 77,4
11 92 52 68
12 10 52 35,2
13 90 42 61,2
14 98 40 63,2
15 92 45 63,8
16 23 40 33,2
17 60 38 46,8
18 92 45 63,8
19 92 40 60,8
20 22 40 32,8
21 39 25 30,6
22 77 40 54,8
23 10 32 23,2
24 58 50 53,2
25 58 40 47,2
26 68 40 51,2
27 100 40 64
28 96 55 71,4
29 85 45 61
30 98 50 69,2
31 88 53 67
32 99 55 72,6
33 84 50 63,6
34 81 48 61,2
35 85 55 67
36 100 80 88
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Responden Nilai NilaiAkhirPTS PAS
37 78 70 73,2
38 50 45 47
39 44 46 45,2
40 88 45 62,2
41 70 43 53,8
42 67 43 52,6
43 73 35 50,2
44 71 45 55,4
45 45 53 49,8
46 65 40 50
47 5 30 20
48 47 40 42,8
49 100 45 67
50 85 50 64
51 56 30 40,4
52 93 60 73,2
53 98 58 74
54 98 58 74
Total 3824 2493 3025,4
Rata-rata 70,81481 46,16667 56,02593
Nilai Maksimum 100 80 88
Nilai Minimum 5 25 20
Standar Deviasi 28,37423 10,58256 15,79807
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Appendix 6. Recapitulation of Teaching Skill Data
Respon
dent
Teaching Skill Tot
al1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 118
2 4 2 2 4 1 1 1 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 85
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 97
4 4 4 3 4 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 4 3 3 4 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 4 2 2 97
5 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 90
6 4 3 3 2 3 4 3 3 3 4 4 3 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 3 3 3 4 3 4 100
7 4 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 2 3 4 4 4 2 110
8 4 3 3 3 4 2 3 3 2 4 4 3 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 2 4 96
9 4 3 3 3 3 1 3 3 3 3 4 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 2 3 3 3 87
10 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 81
11 4 3 3 3 2 3 4 3 4 4 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 94
12 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 64
13 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 83
14 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 4 4 4 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 99
15 4 4 3 4 3 3 4 3 3 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 2 3 3 4 3 4 102
16 4 4 3 4 3 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 3 4 4 3 3 4 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 100
17 3 3 3 3 4 4 2 4 3 4 3 3 4 4 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 2 4 2 2 3 3 3 4 3 95
18 4 3 3 4 4 4 3 3 2 3 4 3 3 4 3 4 4 3 4 4 3 3 3 4 4 3 3 4 4 4 104
19 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 4 3 3 3 4 4 3 4 96
20 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 89
21 4 3 4 4 4 2 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 1 4 4 4 4 3 4 109
22 4 4 3 2 3 1 4 3 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 3 3 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 4 104
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Respon
dent
Teaching Skill Tot
al1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
23 4 3 3 2 3 4 3 3 2 2 4 3 4 4 4 3 3 4 4 3 3 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 103
24 4 3 3 2 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 4 101
25 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 4 3 3 99
26 4 3 3 3 4 4 4 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 4 4 3 4 3 4 3 4 3 3 3 4 4 4 2 4 104
27 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 90
28 4 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 89
29 3 4 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 3 4 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 2 105
30 4 4 3 3 3 3 4 3 4 2 3 3 4 4 4 3 3 4 3 3 3 4 3 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 100
31 4 4 2 2 3 3 4 3 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 4 4 4 3 3 3 4 4 4 3 3 4 4 3 3 101
32 4 3 3 4 4 4 4 3 3 2 1 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 4 4 3 3 101
33 4 3 3 3 2 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 4 4 3 4 104
34 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 90
35 4 4 2 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 3 2 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 3 4 3 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 107
36 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 87
37 4 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 3 4 4 3 3 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 3 3 3 4 3 4 107
38 3 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 84
39 4 2 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 4 3 4 3 4 101
40 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 4 3 2 3 4 2 2 1 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 1 2 4 3 2 2 73
41 4 3 3 4 4 3 3 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 3 3 3 4 3 2 4 4 3 4 106
42 3 3 3 4 3 4 4 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 2 2 3 4 4 3 3 4 97
43 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 95
44 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 4 4 3 4 102
45 4 4 3 2 3 3 3 4 4 3 4 3 4 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 3 4 1 4 3 3 4 1 3 1 97
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Respon
dent
Teaching Skill Tot
al1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
46 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 61
47 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 3 4 3 3 4 3 3 3 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 105
48 4 3 3 3 3 2 3 4 3 3 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 3 4 3 3 4 4 3 4 99
49 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 3 4 3 4 4 4 2 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 110
50 4 3 4 4 4 3 3 3 2 4 3 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 4 4 4 4 104
51 4 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 2 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 91
52 4 3 3 4 4 4 4 3 2 3 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 2 106
53 4 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 3 2 2 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 107
54 4 3 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 3 4 3 4 3 3 4 4 3 4 108
Total 195 169 161 170 170 171 174 180 163 178 175 162 189 192 188 171 174 186 168 177 160 176 167 171 166 167 186 188 163 177 5234
Averag
e
3,6
111
11
3,1
296
3
2,9
814
81
3,1
481
48
3,1
481
48
3,1
666
67
3,2
222
22
3,3
333
33
3,0
185
19
3,2
962
96
3,2
407
41
3 3,5
3,5
555
56
3,4
814
81
3,1
666
67
3,2
222
22
3,4
444
44
3,1
111
11
3,2
777
78
2,9
629
63
3,2
592
59
3,0
925
93
3,1
666
67
3,0
740
74
3,0
925
93
3,4
444
44
3,4
814
81
3,0
185
19
3,2
777
78
96,
925
93
Max 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 118
Min 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 61
Standar
Deviati
on
0,6
269
62
0,6
456
33
0,5
316
67
0,7
373
44
0,7
112
95
0,8
632
98
0,6
635
15
0,5
139
56
0,6
865
48
0,6
624
61
0,6
423
77
0,5
139
56
0,6
065
68
0,5
378
74
0,5
743
16
0,6
658
8
0,6
635
15
0,5
718
78
0,5
015
7
0,5
635
69
0,1
906
26
0,6
780
99
0,7
076
01
0,7
203
25
0,6
687
6
0,5
585
87
0,6
039
7
0,6
933
85
0,5
660
44
0,8
106
99
10,
923
15
121
Appendix 7. Recapitulation of Learning Motivation Data
Responden Learning Motivation Total1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 94
2 3 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 4 3 1 4 4 3 3 1 4 4 4 4 1 1 2 2 1 59
3 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 4 4 3 2 3 4 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 4 3 3 82
4 3 2 3 3 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 3 2 3 3 2 3 2 3 3 2 3 2 2 1 68
5 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 70
6 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 4 2 3 3 4 4 1 3 2 2 3 3 3 4 3 3 2 74
7 3 2 2 3 3 1 3 2 3 2 2 3 2 4 4 2 2 2 4 3 3 2 3 2 1 63
8 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 2 3 2 2 4 2 2 3 2 3 3 2 3 3 2 1 68
9 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 4 3 3 3 2 70
10 2 2 3 3 3 2 2 3 3 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 64
11 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 2 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 2 1 69
12 2 2 3 3 2 3 2 2 2 2 3 2 1 3 3 4 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 1 59
13 2 2 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 2 2 3 2 3 3 2 2 3 3 2 2 3 3 2 2 62
14 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 4 3 3 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 77
15 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 2 83
16 3 3 3 2 3 3 4 2 2 2 3 2 1 4 4 3 3 4 2 3 3 3 1 3 3 69
17 3 3 3 3 3 2 4 2 3 2 4 2 2 4 3 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 2 3 2 68
18 3 2 3 4 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 3 2 4 3 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 3 2 70
19 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 2 3 3 2 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 2 1 66
20 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 67
21 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 1 4 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 2 1 68
22 3 3 3 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 3 3 2 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 81
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Responden Learning Motivation Total1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
23 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 3 4 3 4 4 2 3 4 3 4 3 3 3 3 4 2 3 3 84
24 3 3 3 2 2 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 2 3 3 2 3 2 3 2 3 3 2 2 3 65
25 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 3 3 3 3 2 70
26 2 1 1 2 2 1 3 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 2 1 1 1 40
27 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 75
28 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 70
29 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 86
30 3 3 3 4 3 3 4 4 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 2 75
31 3 2 4 4 3 4 4 3 2 3 4 3 3 4 4 3 3 3 3 2 4 3 3 4 2 80
32 4 3 4 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 2 4 4 2 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 2 79
33 4 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 4 4 3 3 4 2 2 3 3 3 3 1 73
34 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 57
35 3 2 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 2 2 3 2 3 3 2 3 3 2 2 2 3 3 3 2 67
36 3 3 3 2 2 2 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 66
37 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 2 4 3 3 3 4 3 3 4 2 4 2 4 4 4 2 84
38 3 3 2 3 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 67
39 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 2 3 3 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 67
40 3 1 1 3 3 1 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 4 2 4 4 3 3 1 3 2 3 3 65
41 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 2 4 4 4 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 76
42 3 1 1 3 3 1 2 2 3 4 3 3 2 4 3 2 4 4 3 3 4 2 2 3 3 68
43 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 4 4 3 3 3 4 4 3 4 4 3 1 81
44 2 2 2 2 4 2 3 3 3 2 3 4 4 4 3 3 3 4 2 3 2 2 2 2 1 67
45 4 1 3 3 1 1 1 3 3 2 3 4 5 4 1 3 3 4 2 2 1 3 2 1 3 63
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Responden Learning Motivation Total1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
46 3 2 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 1 3 2 1 3 3 2 3 2 2 3 3 3 2 2 2 62
47 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 1 4 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 2 1 69
48 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 1 72
49 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 4 4 3 3 3 4 2 84
50 4 4 3 4 3 3 4 4 3 4 3 4 2 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 3 3 84
51 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 2 2 3 2 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 62
52 3 3 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 4 4 1 2 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 4 4 4 1 85
53 3 3 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 3 4 3 2 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 1 78
54 3 2 3 3 4 3 3 4 3 2 2 3 3 4 3 3 2 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 72
Total 168 145 162 163 163 153 168 159 167 138 167 155 132 181 167 138 154 158 149 153 146 163 146 144 105 3844
Average 3,111111
2,68
5185 3
3,01
8519
3,01
8519
2,83
3333
3,11
1111
2,94
4444
3,09
2593
2,55
5556
3,09
2593
2,87
037
2,44
4444
3,35
1852
3,09
2593
2,55
5556
2,85
1852
2,92
5926
2,75
9259
2,83
3333
2,70
3704
3,01
8519
2,70
3704
2,66
6667
1,94
4444
71,1
8519
Max 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 94
Min 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 40
Standard
Deviation
0,53
7874
0,79
6788
0,75
2355
0,65
8493
0,68
6548
0,88
4884
0,66
3515
0,73
7581
0,52
3721
0,71
8139
0,68
0414
0,70
165
0,88
3105
0,61
9111
0,78
3522
0,63
4441
0,59
5816
0,66
876
0,61
2301
0,57
462
0,74
3008
0,59
8449
0,71
7165
0,72
6844
0,73
7581
9,23
5032
124
Appendix 8. Result of Validity and Reliability of Teaching Skill
Correlations
item
_1
item
_2
item
_3
item
_4
item
_5
item
_6
item
_7
item
_8
item
_9
item_
10
item_
11
item_
12
item_
13
item_
14
item_
15
item_
16
item_
17
item_
18
item_
19
item_
20
item_
21
item_
22
item_
23
item_
24
item_
25
item_
26
item_
27
item_
28
item_
29
item
_30 total
item_1 Pearson
Correlati
on
1 ,500** ,431
*
* ,372
*
* ,428
*
* ,227 ,393
*
* ,293
* ,192 ,283* ,424** ,293* ,521** ,373** ,477** ,384** ,529** ,439** ,380** ,472** ,509** ,464** ,295* ,439** ,520** ,320* ,266 ,395** ,340* ,328* ,693**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,000 ,001 ,006 ,001 ,099 ,003 ,032 ,163 ,038 ,001 ,032 ,000 ,005 ,000 ,004 ,000 ,001 ,005 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,030 ,001 ,000 ,018 ,052 ,003 ,012 ,015 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_2 Pearson
Correlati
on
,500** 1 ,282
* ,236 ,327* ,231 ,460** ,152 ,250 -,091 ,105 ,114 ,361
** ,169 ,388** ,388** ,504** ,301* ,188 ,366** ,346* ,439** ,138 ,399** ,371** ,332* ,237 ,195 ,303* ,002 ,510**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,000 ,039 ,085 ,016 ,092 ,000 ,274 ,068 ,511 ,449 ,413 ,007 ,222 ,004 ,004 ,000 ,027 ,174 ,007 ,010 ,001 ,318 ,003 ,006 ,014 ,085 ,157 ,026 ,989 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_3 Pearson
Correlati
on
,431** ,282
* 1 ,392** ,556
*
* ,295
* ,333* ,299* ,208 ,177 ,179 ,345* ,380** ,367** ,462** ,329* ,386** ,338* ,362** ,395** ,365** ,275* ,155 ,205 ,428** ,324* ,320* ,434** ,315* ,406** ,604**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,001 ,039 ,003 ,000 ,031 ,014 ,028 ,132 ,201 ,195 ,011 ,005 ,006 ,000 ,015 ,004 ,012 ,007 ,003 ,007 ,044 ,263 ,136 ,001 ,017 ,018 ,001 ,020 ,002 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_4 Pearson
Correlati
on
,372** ,236 ,392
*
* 1 ,425
*
* ,346
* ,201 ,365** ,106 ,295
* -,077 ,349** ,211 ,264 ,363** ,218 ,433** ,378** ,159 ,489** ,308* ,337* ,046 ,130 ,322* ,195 ,231 ,375** ,355** ,214 ,517**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,006 ,085 ,003 ,001 ,010 ,144 ,007 ,444 ,031 ,581 ,010 ,126 ,053 ,007 ,114 ,001 ,005 ,252 ,000 ,023 ,013 ,744 ,348 ,018 ,157 ,093 ,005 ,008 ,120 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_5 Pearson
Correlati
on
,428** ,327
* ,556** ,425
*
* 1 ,451
*
* ,409
*
* ,275
* -,044 ,265 ,127 ,361** ,437** ,471** ,376** ,584** ,409** ,392** ,376** ,507** ,320* ,349** ,160 ,356** ,333* ,250 ,371** ,580** ,462** ,287* ,664**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,001 ,016 ,000 ,001 ,001 ,002 ,044 ,750 ,052 ,360 ,007 ,001 ,000 ,005 ,000 ,002 ,003 ,005 ,000 ,019 ,010 ,249 ,008 ,014 ,069 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,035 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_6 Pearson
Correlati
on
,227 ,231 ,295* ,346* ,451** 1 ,461
*
* ,213 -,101 ,044 -,108 ,298
* ,234 ,244 ,292* ,246 ,362** ,382** ,087 ,330* ,153 ,344* ,129 ,379** ,272* ,202 ,217 ,368** ,380** ,040 ,476**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,099 ,092 ,031 ,010 ,001 ,000 ,123 ,468 ,752 ,438 ,029 ,088 ,076 ,032 ,073 ,007 ,004 ,531 ,015 ,270 ,011 ,354 ,005 ,046 ,143 ,115 ,006 ,005 ,772 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_7 Pearson
Correlati
on
,393** ,460
*
* ,333
* ,201 ,409** ,461
*
* 1 ,166 ,281
* -,067 ,093 ,332* ,375** ,282* ,605** ,427** ,486** ,481** ,208 ,336* ,215 ,457** ,116 ,434** ,302* ,402** ,361** ,501** ,240 ,234 ,609**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,003 ,000 ,014 ,144 ,002 ,000 ,230 ,040 ,631 ,501 ,014 ,005 ,039 ,000 ,001 ,000 ,000 ,131 ,013 ,118 ,001 ,403 ,001 ,026 ,003 ,007 ,000 ,080 ,089 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_8 Pearson
Correlati
on
,293* ,152 ,299* ,365** ,275
* ,213 ,166 1 ,570** ,314
* ,210 ,286* ,424** ,410** ,405** ,221 ,387** ,514** ,439** ,521** ,321* ,343* ,173 ,255 ,201 ,153 ,365** ,229 ,368** ,091 ,549**
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Correlations
item
_1
item
_2
item
_3
item
_4
item
_5
item
_6
item
_7
item
_8
item
_9
item_
10
item_
11
item_
12
item_
13
item_
14
item_
15
item_
16
item_
17
item_
18
item_
19
item_
20
item_
21
item_
22
item_
23
item_
24
item_
25
item_
26
item_
27
item_
28
item_
29
item
_30 total
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,032 ,274 ,028 ,007 ,044 ,123 ,230 ,000 ,021 ,128 ,036 ,001 ,002 ,002 ,109 ,004 ,000 ,001 ,000 ,018 ,011 ,211 ,063 ,144 ,268 ,007 ,095 ,006 ,515 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_9 Pearson
Correlati
on
,192 ,250 ,208 ,106 -,044 -,101 ,281* ,570** 1 ,154 ,204 ,321
* ,340* ,227 ,360** ,282* ,322* ,363** ,323* ,230 ,294* ,233 ,113 ,070 ,120 ,241 ,207 ,060 ,145 ,160 ,393**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,163 ,068 ,132 ,444 ,750 ,468 ,040 ,000 ,267 ,140 ,018 ,012 ,099 ,008 ,039 ,018 ,007 ,017 ,094 ,031 ,090 ,416 ,615 ,386 ,079 ,133 ,666 ,296 ,248 ,003
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_10 Pearson
Correlati
on
,283* -,091 ,177 ,295* ,265 ,044 -,067 ,314* ,154 1 ,406** ,332* ,141 ,218 ,015 ,143 -,024 ,094 ,183 ,180 ,387** -,006 ,182 -,026 -,136 ,026 ,089 ,176 ,136 ,371** ,290*
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,038 ,511 ,201 ,031 ,052 ,752 ,631 ,021 ,267 ,002 ,014 ,310 ,114 ,916 ,304 ,864 ,499 ,185 ,194 ,004 ,964 ,188 ,850 ,328 ,849 ,522 ,202 ,327 ,006 ,033
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_11 Pearson
Correlati
on
,424** ,105 ,179 -,077 ,127 -,108 ,093 ,210 ,204 ,406
** 1 ,114 ,315* ,316* ,140 ,125 ,182 ,165 ,442** ,229 ,382** ,201 ,158 ,156 ,265 ,305* ,108 ,201 ,247 ,340* ,379**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,001 ,449 ,195 ,581 ,360 ,438 ,501 ,128 ,140 ,002 ,411 ,020 ,020 ,312 ,368 ,188 ,232 ,001 ,096 ,004 ,146 ,255 ,259 ,053 ,025 ,437 ,145 ,072 ,012 ,005
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_12 Pearson
Correlati
on
,293* ,114 ,345* ,349** ,361
*
* ,298
* ,332* ,286* ,321* ,332* ,114 1 ,303* ,205 ,256 ,386** ,387** ,449** ,439** ,261 ,385** ,379** ,104 ,051 ,165 ,329* ,365** ,265 ,195 ,362** ,524**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,032 ,413 ,011 ,010 ,007 ,029 ,014 ,036 ,018 ,014 ,411 ,026 ,137 ,062 ,004 ,004 ,001 ,001 ,057 ,004 ,005 ,455 ,714 ,234 ,015 ,007 ,053 ,159 ,007 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_13 Pearson
Correlati
on
,521** ,361
*
* ,380
*
* ,211 ,437
*
* ,234 ,375
*
* ,424
*
* ,340
* ,141 ,315* ,303* 1 ,752** ,542** ,490** ,656** ,544** ,558** ,580** ,490** ,550** ,418** ,453** ,419** ,418** ,618** ,583** ,412** ,249 ,769**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,000 ,007 ,005 ,126 ,001 ,088 ,005 ,001 ,012 ,310 ,020 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,002 ,001 ,002 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,002 ,069 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_14 Pearson
Correlati
on
,373** ,169 ,367
*
* ,264 ,471
*
* ,244 ,282
* ,410** ,227 ,218 ,316
* ,205 ,752** 1 ,461** ,421** ,441** ,470** ,536** ,477** ,388** ,477** ,308* ,390** ,303* ,265 ,503** ,483** ,461** ,288* ,669**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,005 ,222 ,006 ,053 ,000 ,076 ,039 ,002 ,099 ,114 ,020 ,137 ,000 ,000 ,002 ,001 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,004 ,000 ,023 ,004 ,026 ,053 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,034 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_15 Pearson
Correlati
on
,477** ,388
*
* ,462
*
* ,363
*
* ,376
*
* ,292
* ,605** ,405
*
* ,360
*
* ,015 ,140 ,256 ,542
** ,461** 1 ,378** ,556** ,657** ,335* ,453** ,338* ,497** ,260 ,304* ,544** ,564** ,514** ,591** ,436** ,437** ,737**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,000 ,004 ,000 ,007 ,005 ,032 ,000 ,002 ,008 ,916 ,312 ,062 ,000 ,000 ,005 ,000 ,000 ,013 ,001 ,012 ,000 ,058 ,025 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,001 ,001 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_16 Pearson
Correlati
on
,384** ,388
*
* ,329
* ,218 ,584** ,246 ,427
*
* ,221 ,282
* ,143 ,125 ,386** ,490** ,421** ,378** 1 ,427** ,396** ,395** ,327* ,347* ,320* ,087 ,334* ,184 ,313* ,375** ,395** ,492** ,122 ,593**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,004 ,004 ,015 ,114 ,000 ,073 ,001 ,109 ,039 ,304 ,368 ,004 ,000 ,002 ,005 ,001 ,003 ,003 ,016 ,010 ,018 ,533 ,013 ,184 ,021 ,005 ,003 ,000 ,378 ,000
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Correlations
item
_1
item
_2
item
_3
item
_4
item
_5
item
_6
item
_7
item
_8
item
_9
item_
10
item_
11
item_
12
item_
13
item_
14
item_
15
item_
16
item_
17
item_
18
item_
19
item_
20
item_
21
item_
22
item_
23
item_
24
item_
25
item_
26
item_
27
item_
28
item_
29
item
_30 total
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_17 Pearson
Correlati
on
,529** ,504
*
* ,386
*
* ,433
*
* ,409
*
* ,362
*
* ,486
*
* ,387
*
* ,322
* -,024 ,182 ,387** ,656** ,441** ,556** ,427** 1 ,481** ,548** ,589** ,365** ,624** ,357** ,395** ,600** ,503** ,455** ,542** ,441** ,199 ,768**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,000 ,000 ,004 ,001 ,002 ,007 ,000 ,004 ,018 ,864 ,188 ,004 ,000 ,001 ,000 ,001 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,007 ,000 ,008 ,003 ,000 ,000 ,001 ,000 ,001 ,150 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_18 Pearson
Correlati
on
,439** ,301
* ,338* ,378** ,392
*
* ,382
*
* ,481
*
* ,514
*
* ,363
*
* ,094 ,165 ,449
** ,544** ,470** ,657** ,396** ,481** 1 ,482** ,546** ,500** ,670** ,130 ,366** ,504** ,518** ,728** ,449** ,440** ,217 ,745**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,001 ,027 ,012 ,005 ,003 ,004 ,000 ,000 ,007 ,499 ,232 ,001 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,003 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,351 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,001 ,001 ,115 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_19 Pearson
Correlati
on
,380** ,188 ,362
*
* ,159 ,376
*
* ,087 ,208 ,439
*
* ,323
* ,183 ,442** ,439** ,558** ,536** ,335* ,395** ,548** ,482** 1 ,556** ,439** ,468** ,343* ,366** ,369** ,367** ,519** ,332* ,391** ,247 ,649**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,005 ,174 ,007 ,252 ,005 ,531 ,131 ,001 ,017 ,185 ,001 ,001 ,000 ,000 ,013 ,003 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,001 ,000 ,011 ,007 ,006 ,006 ,000 ,014 ,003 ,071 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_20 Pearson
Correlati
on
,472** ,366
*
* ,395
*
* ,489
*
* ,507
*
* ,330
* ,336* ,521** ,230 ,180 ,229 ,261 ,580
** ,477** ,453** ,327* ,589** ,546** ,556** 1 ,449** ,549** ,218 ,534** ,445** ,396** ,573** ,472** ,338* ,076 ,721**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,000 ,007 ,003 ,000 ,000 ,015 ,013 ,000 ,094 ,194 ,096 ,057 ,000 ,000 ,001 ,016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,001 ,000 ,113 ,000 ,001 ,003 ,000 ,000 ,012 ,586 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_21 Pearson
Correlati
on
,509** ,346
* ,365** ,308
* ,320* ,153 ,215 ,321* ,294* ,387** ,382** ,385** ,490** ,388** ,338* ,347* ,365** ,500** ,439** ,449** 1 ,368** ,306* ,321* ,318* ,387** ,473** ,423** ,356** ,312* ,624**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,000 ,010 ,007 ,023 ,019 ,270 ,118 ,018 ,031 ,004 ,004 ,004 ,000 ,004 ,012 ,010 ,007 ,000 ,001 ,001 ,006 ,025 ,018 ,019 ,004 ,000 ,001 ,008 ,022 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_22 Pearson
Correlati
on
,464** ,439
*
* ,275
* ,337* ,349** ,344
* ,457** ,343
* ,233 -,006 ,201 ,379** ,550** ,477** ,497** ,320* ,624** ,670** ,468** ,549** ,368** 1 ,224 ,451** ,456** ,483** ,450** ,372** ,331* ,107 ,688**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,000 ,001 ,044 ,013 ,010 ,011 ,001 ,011 ,090 ,964 ,146 ,005 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,018 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,006 ,103 ,001 ,001 ,000 ,001 ,006 ,014 ,442 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_23 Pearson
Correlati
on
,295* ,138 ,155 ,046 ,160 ,129 ,116 ,173 ,113 ,182 ,158 ,104 ,418** ,308* ,260 ,087 ,357** ,130 ,343* ,218 ,306* ,224 1 ,228 ,105 ,217 ,123 ,523** ,137 ,382** ,409**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,030 ,318 ,263 ,744 ,249 ,354 ,403 ,211 ,416 ,188 ,255 ,455 ,002 ,023 ,058 ,533 ,008 ,351 ,011 ,113 ,025 ,103 ,097 ,451 ,116 ,377 ,000 ,323 ,004 ,002
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_24 Pearson
Correlati
on
,439** ,399
*
* ,205 ,130 ,356
*
* ,379
*
* ,434
*
* ,255 ,070 -,026 ,156 ,051 ,453
** ,390** ,304* ,334* ,395** ,366** ,366** ,534** ,321* ,451** ,228 1 ,326* ,102 ,390** ,403** ,270* ,048 ,546**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,001 ,003 ,136 ,348 ,008 ,005 ,001 ,063 ,615 ,850 ,259 ,714 ,001 ,004 ,025 ,013 ,003 ,006 ,007 ,000 ,018 ,001 ,097 ,016 ,465 ,004 ,003 ,048 ,728 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
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Correlations
item
_1
item
_2
item
_3
item
_4
item
_5
item
_6
item
_7
item
_8
item
_9
item_
10
item_
11
item_
12
item_
13
item_
14
item_
15
item_
16
item_
17
item_
18
item_
19
item_
20
item_
21
item_
22
item_
23
item_
24
item_
25
item_
26
item_
27
item_
28
item_
29
item
_30 total
item_25 Pearson
Correlati
on
,520** ,371
*
* ,428
*
* ,322
* ,333* ,272* ,302* ,201 ,120 -,136 ,265 ,165 ,419** ,303* ,544** ,184 ,600** ,504** ,369** ,445** ,318* ,456** ,105 ,326* 1 ,537** ,384** ,410** ,395** ,344* ,613**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,000 ,006 ,001 ,018 ,014 ,046 ,026 ,144 ,386 ,328 ,053 ,234 ,002 ,026 ,000 ,184 ,000 ,000 ,006 ,001 ,019 ,001 ,451 ,016 ,000 ,004 ,002 ,003 ,011 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_26 Pearson
Correlati
on
,320* ,332* ,324* ,195 ,250 ,202 ,402** ,153 ,241 ,026 ,305
* ,329* ,418** ,265 ,564** ,313* ,503** ,518** ,367** ,396** ,387** ,483** ,217 ,102 ,537** 1 ,435** ,419** ,353** ,234 ,589**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,018 ,014 ,017 ,157 ,069 ,143 ,003 ,268 ,079 ,849 ,025 ,015 ,002 ,053 ,000 ,021 ,000 ,000 ,006 ,003 ,004 ,000 ,116 ,465 ,000 ,001 ,002 ,009 ,089 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_27 Pearson
Correlati
on
,266 ,237 ,320* ,231 ,371** ,217 ,361
*
* ,365
*
* ,207 ,089 ,108 ,365
** ,618** ,503** ,514** ,375** ,455** ,728** ,519** ,573** ,473** ,450** ,123 ,390** ,384** ,435** 1 ,516** ,307* ,206 ,646**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,052 ,085 ,018 ,093 ,006 ,115 ,007 ,007 ,133 ,522 ,437 ,007 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,005 ,001 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,001 ,377 ,004 ,004 ,001 ,000 ,024 ,136 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_28 Pearson
Correlati
on
,395** ,195 ,434
*
* ,375
*
* ,580
*
* ,368
*
* ,501
*
* ,229 ,060 ,176 ,201 ,265 ,583
** ,483** ,591** ,395** ,542** ,449** ,332* ,472** ,423** ,372** ,523** ,403** ,410** ,419** ,516** 1 ,313* ,530** ,720**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,003 ,157 ,001 ,005 ,000 ,006 ,000 ,095 ,666 ,202 ,145 ,053 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,003 ,000 ,001 ,014 ,000 ,001 ,006 ,000 ,003 ,002 ,002 ,000 ,021 ,000 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_29 Pearson
Correlati
on
,340* ,303* ,315* ,355** ,462
*
* ,380
*
* ,240 ,368
*
* ,145 ,136 ,247 ,195 ,412
** ,461** ,436** ,492** ,441** ,440** ,391** ,338* ,356** ,331* ,137 ,270* ,395** ,353** ,307* ,313* 1 ,153 ,589**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,012 ,026 ,020 ,008 ,000 ,005 ,080 ,006 ,296 ,327 ,072 ,159 ,002 ,000 ,001 ,000 ,001 ,001 ,003 ,012 ,008 ,014 ,323 ,048 ,003 ,009 ,024 ,021 ,269 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_30 Pearson
Correlati
on
,328* ,002 ,406** ,214 ,287
* ,040 ,234 ,091 ,160 ,371** ,340* ,362** ,249 ,288* ,437** ,122 ,199 ,217 ,247 ,076 ,312* ,107 ,382** ,048 ,344* ,234 ,206 ,530** ,153 1 ,460**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,015 ,989 ,002 ,120 ,035 ,772 ,089 ,515 ,248 ,006 ,012 ,007 ,069 ,034 ,001 ,378 ,150 ,115 ,071 ,586 ,022 ,442 ,004 ,728 ,011 ,089 ,136 ,000 ,269 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
total Pearson
Correlati
on
,693** ,510
*
* ,604
*
* ,517
*
* ,664
*
* ,476
*
* ,609
*
* ,549
*
* ,393
*
* ,290
* ,379** ,524** ,769** ,669** ,737** ,593** ,768** ,745** ,649** ,721** ,624** ,688** ,409** ,546** ,613** ,589** ,646** ,720** ,589** ,460** 1
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,003 ,033 ,005 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
**. Correlation is
significant at the
0.01 level (2-
tailed).
*. Correlation is
significant at the
0.05 level (2-
tailed).
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Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases Valid 54 100,0
Excludeda 0 ,0
Total 54 100,0
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the
procedure.
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha N of Items
,930 30
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Appendix 9. Result of Validity and Reliability of Learning Motivation
Correlations
item
_1
item
_2
item
_3
item
_4
item
_5
item
_6
item
_7
item
_8
item
_9
item_
10
item_
11
item_
12
item_
13
item_
14
item_
15
item_
16
item_
17
item_
18
item_
19
item_
20
item_
21
item_
22
item_
23
item_
24
item
_25 Total
item_
1
Pearson
Correlati
on
1 ,567*
*
,466*
*
,420*
*
,301* ,357*
*
,229 ,396*
*
,365*
*
,374** ,435** ,439** ,291* ,334* ,289* ,203 ,229 ,233 ,083 ,244 ,273* ,462** ,283* ,434** ,349*
*
,672**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,000 ,000 ,002 ,027 ,008 ,096 ,003 ,007 ,005 ,001 ,001 ,033 ,014 ,034 ,141 ,096 ,090 ,552 ,075 ,046 ,000 ,038 ,001 ,010 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
2
Pearson
Correlati
on
,567*
*
1 ,629*
*
,335* ,459*
*
,620*
*
,496*
*
,483*
*
,342* ,344* ,507** ,162 ,042 ,229 ,320* ,353** ,019 ,026 ,267 ,254 ,413** ,527** ,329* ,434** ,130 ,703**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,000 ,000 ,013 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,011 ,011 ,000 ,242 ,765 ,096 ,018 ,009 ,891 ,851 ,051 ,064 ,002 ,000 ,015 ,001 ,348 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
3
Pearson
Correlati
on
,466*
*
,629*
*
1 ,457*
*
,365*
*
,765*
*
,454*
*
,544*
*
,192 ,140 ,590** ,143 ,114 ,162 ,288* ,435** ,000 ,000 ,082 ,087 ,371** ,503** ,385** ,380** ,102 ,665**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,000 ,000 ,001 ,007 ,000 ,001 ,000 ,165 ,314 ,000 ,302 ,413 ,242 ,035 ,001 1,000 1,000 ,556 ,530 ,006 ,000 ,004 ,005 ,463 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
4
Pearson
Correlati
on
,420*
*
,335* ,457*
*
1 ,458*
*
,556*
*
,427*
*
,624*
*
,159 ,377** ,586** ,087 -,047 ,261 ,326* ,472** ,055 ,003 ,152 ,058 ,436** ,430** ,571** ,526** ,158 ,670**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,002 ,013 ,001 ,000 ,000 ,001 ,000 ,251 ,005 ,000 ,532 ,736 ,056 ,016 ,000 ,692 ,982 ,274 ,676 ,001 ,001 ,000 ,000 ,255 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
5
Pearson
Correlati
on
,301* ,459*
*
,365*
*
,458*
*
1 ,564*
*
,451*
*
,486*
*
,205 ,285* ,481** ,201 ,048 ,295* ,523** ,322* ,007 ,126 ,101 ,343* ,381** ,458** ,433** ,618** ,114 ,684**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,027 ,000 ,007 ,000 ,000 ,001 ,000 ,137 ,037 ,000 ,145 ,728 ,030 ,000 ,017 ,961 ,363 ,469 ,011 ,004 ,000 ,001 ,000 ,412 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
6
Pearson
Correlati
on
,357*
*
,620*
*
,765*
*
,556*
*
,564*
*
1 ,611*
*
,679*
*
,197 ,208 ,528** ,056 ,000 ,247 ,376** ,571** ,060 ,043 ,029 ,130 ,411** ,540** ,426** ,587** ,014 ,736**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,008 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,154 ,132 ,000 ,689 1,000 ,072 ,005 ,000 ,668 ,760 ,835 ,349 ,002 ,000 ,001 ,000 ,917 ,000
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Correlations
item
_1
item
_2
item
_3
item
_4
item
_5
item
_6
item
_7
item
_8
item
_9
item_
10
item_
11
item_
12
item_
13
item_
14
item_
15
item_
16
item_
17
item_
18
item_
19
item_
20
item_
21
item_
22
item_
23
item_
24
item
_25 Total
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
7
Pearson
Correlati
on
,229 ,496*
*
,454*
*
,427*
*
,451*
*
,611*
*
1 ,475*
*
,133 ,185 ,395** -,009 -,118 ,270* ,306* ,209 -,148 -,151 ,067 ,099 ,374** ,422** ,269* ,469** -
,064
,523**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,096 ,000 ,001 ,001 ,001 ,000 ,000 ,339 ,181 ,003 ,948 ,395 ,048 ,024 ,129 ,284 ,275 ,630 ,476 ,005 ,001 ,049 ,000 ,644 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
8
Pearson
Correlati
on
,396*
*
,483*
*
,544*
*
,624*
*
,486*
*
,679*
*
,475*
*
1 ,307* ,237 ,424** ,205 ,183 ,250 ,205 ,470** ,024 ,068 -,030 ,156 ,314* ,558** ,432** ,387** ,064 ,680**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,003 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,024 ,084 ,001 ,138 ,184 ,068 ,137 ,000 ,864 ,625 ,829 ,261 ,021 ,000 ,001 ,004 ,648 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
9
Pearson
Correlati
on
,365*
*
,342* ,192 ,159 ,205 ,197 ,133 ,307* 1 ,212 ,081 ,341* ,317* ,072 ,025 -,158 ,166 -,034 ,365** ,366** ,023 ,175 ,074 ,083 ,014 ,359**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,007 ,011 ,165 ,251 ,137 ,154 ,339 ,024 ,124 ,559 ,012 ,019 ,604 ,859 ,255 ,231 ,808 ,007 ,007 ,867 ,206 ,593 ,553 ,922 ,008
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
10
Pearson
Correlati
on
,374*
*
,344* ,140 ,377*
*
,285* ,208 ,185 ,237 ,212 1 ,240 ,295* ,169 ,146 ,410** ,097 ,416** ,244 ,310* ,183 ,208 ,151 ,179 ,434** ,237 ,530**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,005 ,011 ,314 ,005 ,037 ,132 ,181 ,084 ,124 ,080 ,030 ,223 ,292 ,002 ,487 ,002 ,075 ,023 ,186 ,131 ,275 ,195 ,001 ,084 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
11
Pearson
Correlati
on
,435*
*
,507*
*
,590*
*
,586*
*
,481*
*
,528*
*
,395*
*
,424*
*
,081 ,240 1 -,014 ,056 ,235 ,373** ,490** ,221 ,140 ,145 ,185 ,429** ,505** ,289* ,445** ,161 ,673**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,001 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,003 ,001 ,559 ,080 ,921 ,688 ,088 ,005 ,000 ,109 ,314 ,295 ,181 ,001 ,000 ,034 ,001 ,245 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
12
Pearson
Correlati
on
,439*
*
,162 ,143 ,087 ,201 ,056 -,009 ,205 ,341* ,295* -,014 1 ,612** ,281* ,194 -,047 ,043 ,180 ,277* ,226 -,075 ,051 ,035 ,099 ,241 ,376**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,001 ,242 ,302 ,532 ,145 ,689 ,948 ,138 ,012 ,030 ,921 ,000 ,040 ,160 ,735 ,755 ,192 ,042 ,100 ,590 ,715 ,803 ,478 ,079 ,005
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
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Correlations
item
_1
item
_2
item
_3
item
_4
item
_5
item
_6
item
_7
item
_8
item
_9
item_
10
item_
11
item_
12
item_
13
item_
14
item_
15
item_
16
item_
17
item_
18
item_
19
item_
20
item_
21
item_
22
item_
23
item_
24
item
_25 Total
item_
13
Pearson
Correlati
on
,291* ,042 ,114 -,047 ,048 ,000 -,118 ,183 ,317* ,169 ,056 ,612** 1 ,330* -,033 ,090 ,020 ,312* ,167 ,186 -,169 ,020 ,063 ,147 ,126 ,300*
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,033 ,765 ,413 ,736 ,728 1,00
0
,395 ,184 ,019 ,223 ,688 ,000 ,015 ,811 ,518 ,886 ,021 ,228 ,178 ,221 ,887 ,651 ,289 ,366 ,028
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
14
Pearson
Correlati
on
,334* ,229 ,162 ,261 ,295* ,247 ,270* ,250 ,072 ,146 ,235 ,281* ,330* 1 ,165 ,358** -,009 ,201 ,277* ,168 ,272* ,237 ,239 ,349** -
,039
,470**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,014 ,096 ,242 ,056 ,030 ,072 ,048 ,068 ,604 ,292 ,088 ,040 ,015 ,233 ,008 ,946 ,145 ,042 ,225 ,047 ,085 ,081 ,010 ,779 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
15
Pearson
Correlati
on
,289* ,320* ,288* ,326* ,523*
*
,376*
*
,306* ,205 ,025 ,410** ,373** ,194 -,033 ,165 1 ,198 ,394** ,373** ,244 ,244 ,372** ,197 ,251 ,585** ,172 ,592**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,034 ,018 ,035 ,016 ,000 ,005 ,024 ,137 ,859 ,002 ,005 ,160 ,811 ,233 ,151 ,003 ,005 ,075 ,075 ,006 ,152 ,067 ,000 ,213 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
16
Pearson
Correlati
on
,203 ,353*
*
,435*
*
,472*
*
,322* ,571*
*
,209 ,470*
*
-,158 ,097 ,490** -,047 ,090 ,358** ,198 1 ,222 ,366** -,038 ,000 ,276* ,370** ,410** ,450** ,067 ,549**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,141 ,009 ,001 ,000 ,017 ,000 ,129 ,000 ,255 ,487 ,000 ,735 ,518 ,008 ,151 ,107 ,007 ,786 1,000 ,044 ,006 ,002 ,001 ,629 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
17
Pearson
Correlati
on
,229 ,019 ,000 ,055 ,007 ,060 -,148 ,024 ,166 ,416** ,221 ,043 ,020 -,009 ,394** ,222 1 ,540** ,107 ,147 ,069 ,061 ,028 ,276* ,196 ,297*
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,096 ,891 1,00
0
,692 ,961 ,668 ,284 ,864 ,231 ,002 ,109 ,755 ,886 ,946 ,003 ,107 ,000 ,440 ,289 ,618 ,663 ,842 ,043 ,156 ,029
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
18
Pearson
Correlati
on
,233 ,026 ,000 ,003 ,126 ,043 -,151 ,068 -,034 ,244 ,140 ,180 ,312* ,201 ,373** ,366** ,540** 1 -,044 ,115 -,045 ,051 ,032 ,336* ,106 ,314*
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,090 ,851 1,00
0
,982 ,363 ,760 ,275 ,625 ,808 ,075 ,314 ,192 ,021 ,145 ,005 ,007 ,000 ,750 ,409 ,747 ,716 ,818 ,013 ,444 ,021
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
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Correlations
item
_1
item
_2
item
_3
item
_4
item
_5
item
_6
item
_7
item
_8
item
_9
item_
10
item_
11
item_
12
item_
13
item_
14
item_
15
item_
16
item_
17
item_
18
item_
19
item_
20
item_
21
item_
22
item_
23
item_
24
item
_25 Total
item_
19
Pearson
Correlati
on
,083 ,267 ,082 ,152 ,101 ,029 ,067 -,030 ,365*
*
,310* ,145 ,277* ,167 ,277* ,244 -,038 ,107 -,044 1 ,474** ,089 ,064 ,178 ,198 -
,114
,318*
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,552 ,051 ,556 ,274 ,469 ,835 ,630 ,829 ,007 ,023 ,295 ,042 ,228 ,042 ,075 ,786 ,440 ,750 ,000 ,522 ,646 ,197 ,152 ,413 ,019
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
20
Pearson
Correlati
on
,244 ,254 ,087 ,058 ,343* ,130 ,099 ,156 ,366*
*
,183 ,185 ,226 ,186 ,168 ,244 ,000 ,147 ,115 ,474** 1 ,015 ,174 ,198 ,271* -
,111
,372**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,075 ,064 ,530 ,676 ,011 ,349 ,476 ,261 ,007 ,186 ,181 ,100 ,178 ,225 ,075 1,000 ,289 ,409 ,000 ,916 ,209 ,150 ,047 ,423 ,006
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
21
Pearson
Correlati
on
,273* ,413*
*
,371*
*
,436*
*
,381*
*
,411*
*
,374*
*
,314* ,023 ,208 ,429** -,075 -,169 ,272* ,372** ,276* ,069 -,045 ,089 ,015 1 ,352** ,292* ,477** ,279* ,522**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,046 ,002 ,006 ,001 ,004 ,002 ,005 ,021 ,867 ,131 ,001 ,590 ,221 ,047 ,006 ,044 ,618 ,747 ,522 ,916 ,009 ,032 ,000 ,041 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
22
Pearson
Correlati
on
,462*
*
,527*
*
,503*
*
,430*
*
,458*
*
,540*
*
,422*
*
,558*
*
,175 ,151 ,505** ,051 ,020 ,237 ,197 ,370** ,061 ,051 ,064 ,174 ,352** 1 ,453** ,448** ,216 ,631**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,000 ,000 ,000 ,001 ,000 ,000 ,001 ,000 ,206 ,275 ,000 ,715 ,887 ,085 ,152 ,006 ,663 ,716 ,646 ,209 ,009 ,001 ,001 ,117 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
23
Pearson
Correlati
on
,283* ,329* ,385*
*
,571*
*
,433*
*
,426*
*
,269* ,432*
*
,074 ,179 ,289* ,035 ,063 ,239 ,251 ,410** ,028 ,032 ,178 ,198 ,292* ,453** 1 ,495** ,040 ,558**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,038 ,015 ,004 ,000 ,001 ,001 ,049 ,001 ,593 ,195 ,034 ,803 ,651 ,081 ,067 ,002 ,842 ,818 ,197 ,150 ,032 ,001 ,000 ,776 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
item_
24
Pearson
Correlati
on
,434*
*
,434*
*
,380*
*
,526*
*
,618*
*
,587*
*
,469*
*
,387*
*
,083 ,434** ,445** ,099 ,147 ,349** ,585** ,450** ,276* ,336* ,198 ,271* ,477** ,448** ,495** 1 ,352*
*
,780**
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,001 ,001 ,005 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,004 ,553 ,001 ,001 ,478 ,289 ,010 ,000 ,001 ,043 ,013 ,152 ,047 ,000 ,001 ,000 ,009 ,000
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
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Correlations
item
_1
item
_2
item
_3
item
_4
item
_5
item
_6
item
_7
item
_8
item
_9
item_
10
item_
11
item_
12
item_
13
item_
14
item_
15
item_
16
item_
17
item_
18
item_
19
item_
20
item_
21
item_
22
item_
23
item_
24
item
_25 Total
item_
25
Pearson
Correlati
on
,349*
*
,130 ,102 ,158 ,114 ,014 -,064 ,064 ,014 ,237 ,161 ,241 ,126 -,039 ,172 ,067 ,196 ,106 -,114 -,111 ,279* ,216 ,040 ,352** 1 ,292*
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,010 ,348 ,463 ,255 ,412 ,917 ,644 ,648 ,922 ,084 ,245 ,079 ,366 ,779 ,213 ,629 ,156 ,444 ,413 ,423 ,041 ,117 ,776 ,009 ,032
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
Total Pearson
Correlati
on
,672*
*
,703*
*
,665*
*
,670*
*
,684*
*
,736*
*
,523*
*
,680*
*
,359*
*
,530** ,673** ,376** ,300* ,470** ,592** ,549** ,297* ,314* ,318* ,372** ,522** ,631** ,558** ,780** ,292* 1
Sig. (2-
tailed)
,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,008 ,000 ,000 ,005 ,028 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,029 ,021 ,019 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,032
N 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases Valid 54 100,0
Excludeda 0 ,0
Total 54 100,0
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the
procedure.
Reliability Statistics
134
Cronbach's
Alpha N of Items
,894 25
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